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BEAUTY
For- a three-and-a-half foot Sideboard, this
design comes very close to distinction.
i>n lines ..I classic simplicity, woi-ked
1
with a fine harmony of proportion, there is
grafted just enough ornament t<> delight the eye
without tiring it. The ornament is well applied;
it seems an integral and necessary part of theconstruction; and it is used sparingly to keep it as
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The design gains much in effectiveness by the
addition of the- tall gallery at the back, relieved
by some
sually good carving. The tall pillars
are tinted. The base is kept very plain, the only
adornment being the curved front of the- upper
section with the carved bracket beneath.
For an inexpensive piece of furniture, this
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HIE SACRED HEART REVIEW.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The Forty Hours' Devotion will take
place next week in the church of our
Lady of Perpetual Help, Roxbury.
The twenty-fifth annual commencement of the Sacred Heart high school in

Springfield, Mass., occurred Jane 96.
men
were
Twenty-four young
ortlained to the priesthood in the Baltimore cathedral, June 22, by Cardinal
Oibbons.

The

Key.

S. K. Brockiiank, O. P.,

pastor of St. Dominic's Church, Denver, Col., has been transferred to Xew
York City.

.

Our esteemed Catholic contemporary,
the Casket of Antigonish, X. S., is receiving felicitations on the celebration of
its fiftieth anniversary.
The Rev. W. H. J. Kf.aney, I S.
Xavy, of the Baltimore archdiocese, has
been nominated by President .Roosevelt
for promotion to the rank of commander.
Rev. Patrick J. Bi.akk, son of our
esteemed subscriber, Mr. Michael Blake,
of Fall River, Mass., has been appointed
pastor of St. Joseph's Church, Mt.
Jewett, Pa.

ton, I). C, delivered the sermon, last
Sunday, at the French church of Our
Lady of Victories, Boston, and presented the gold medals for excellence at
the closing Sunday-school exercises in

the afternoon.
Sister Mary Howlt, the last survivor of the pioneer Sisters of Mercy
who went to San Francisco in 1854, celebrated, Junes, the liftieth anniversary
of her profession in the order. Mass was
celebrated by the Rev. Vincent Testa, S.
J., of St. Ignatius' College, and the sermon was delivered by the ltev. Peter C.
Yorke of St. Peter's Church, in the
chapel of the niothorhouse of the Sisters
of Mercy, San Francisco.

The Right Rh\. Denis M. Bradley,
I)., of Manchester, ordained six
young men to the priesthood, June 2'.),
Georgetown Untvmwity, at its annual commencement day, .Irrne 10, con- in St. Joseph's Cathedral. Two of them,
ferred the honorary dogree of doctor of the Rev. Maurice Redden of Dover and
laws on the Hon. Bellamy Storer. form- the Kev. Alpheus Leclerc of Manchester,
erly United States Minister to Spain. are for the New Hampshire diocese ; the
The address to the graduates was de- Rev. Leo Blier will go to Wilmington,
livered by F.lihu Boot, Secretary of War. Del. ; tfte Rev. Henry Becker to St. Boniface, Pa. ; the ltev. Thomas RosenTiik Rkv. E. .1. Dkvink, S. .1., of berger to Johnstown, Pa., and the Rev.
Montreal, Can., left, June l(i, for mis- Vincent A mberg to Newark, \. .1.
sionary work in Nome, Alaska, accomBy the will of the late Rev. Peter
panied by Brother Lefebvre, S. J., who
Andre
of Detroit, Midi., the sum of
wood,
workman
in
iron
is a skilled
and
and who lias been for sixteen years 11,000 is left to liis executor for Masses;
*l,ooo to the bishop of Detroit for the
stationed in St. Boniface College.
new church of St. Anthony's parish;
Thk Right Rkv. Monsigvok Joseph ?*500 each to St. Vincent's Female Or<..,
York,
laid,
Moonkv,
Y.
of Xew
F.
phan Asylum, Detroit, and St. Francis"
June 22, the corner-stone of the new St. Homo for Orphans at Monroe; and the
Luke's Church in that city, of which tne remainder, after a sum destined for the
Rev. John J. Boyle is pastor. The Rev. testator's monument, is to be
used to
Alexander P. Doyle, C. S. P., delivered promote Catholic missions in Africa.
the sermon. It is estimated that at least Father Andre's library goes to the
10,000 persons were present on this oc- guardian
of the Capuchin convent in
casion.
Detroit.
Twenty- koi u counties are included
Mit, William Galt of Washington,
in the 14,2:!i'> seiuaro miles that form the D. C, who died June Ifl, left by will
new diocese of Sioux-City, of which the 11,000 each to the Little Sisters of the
Right Key. Philip J. (iarrigan, D. D.. Poor, St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum, St.
is the first bishop. (>f the nearly 500,000 Joseph's Male Orphan Asylum, St. Ann's
inhabitants, about 60,000 are Catholics. Infant Asylum, and the House of the
There are !>0 priests, 88 churches, and flood Shepherd, while the same amount is.
38 schools. In Sioux City itself there left to the pastor of St. Mary's Church,
are about t>,ooo Catholics.
Alexandria, for the poor of that city.
LAV At I'mykksity, Quebec, Can., Mr. Gait was in his seventy-seventh year,
has conferred the degree of Doctor of antl was unmarried. Ife was a parishDivinity on the Rev. Peter (ialtier, of the ioner of St. Patrick's Church, and a
congregation of the Blessed Sacrament, trustee of St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum.
church of St. Jean Baptists for the
(>\ the thirtieth day after the MartinCanadians, New York City, and the Rev.
disaster, a solemn requiem Mass
ique
church
ol
tho
John Edward Finen of the
was celebrated in the church of the Holy
Assumption, Tilton, N. 11.
Ajiostles, Rome, by Monsignor LazzarTin. Carmelite church in London esclii, archbishop titular of Neocesarea,
was crowded June 8 to hoar the Key. assisted by students from the Frencli and
Bernard Vaughan, S. .)., plead for the American colleges. The sermon was deDanish nuns of St. Joseph in their Ice- livered by Monsignor Bartolini, canon of
landic- hospitals, where British and Irish the Vatican. Fifteen cardinals were pressailors and fishermen are often tended. ent, together witli the diplomatic corps,
Queen Alexandra has given t.'.O to these ambassadors and ministers to the Holy
gcrod Sisters. The collection amount. .1 See, and Roman and foreign nobility.
to fj27.175. 64.
The music was rendered by the choir of
Tim: Bkv. GaOBOI W. COBWeAH, the Sistine Chapel, through the Pope's
pastor of St. Joseph's Church, Xewark, concession.
the Bey. Charles J. Kelly, Lit. D., pasIt is statetl that the Rev. J. V. Hussie,
tor of the church of Our Lady of (irace, pastor of St. Gabriel's Church, Ha/.leton,
Boboken, the Key. Joseph Nardiello, Penn., lias made a proposition to the
pastor of the church of the Sacred Heart, Hazleton township school-board to open
Bloomfield, and the Key. Martin (iessner, summer-schools for idle breaker boys in
pastor of St. Patrick's Church, Elizathe township buildings, which have
beth, all of the Newark diocese, have been closed for the vacation period, and
been made permanent rectors.
that the services of twelve Sisters of
of
San
FranMercy, or as many as may be necessary,
BIOBDAB
ABCHSUHOP
have been tendered to instruct the boys
SSSOO has approved of a plan for the
without pay. Father llussie's plan is
school
agricultural
of
an
establishment
for boys under Cathedic auspices, and to provide tuition in the primary
1,000 acres have already been obtained branches, and lie thinks tfiat hundreds
by the Youth's Directory for that pur- of boys, who have been deprived of an
I).
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elementary education because of the
necessity of assisting in the- support of
their relatives, would be greatly benefited. If the Hazleton township schoolboard does not accept Father Ilussie's
proposition, ho is willing to rent the
school buildings at a reasonable price.
A new bell has been given to the
church of the Immaculate Conception,
l'enacook, N. 11., by the Rev. T. P.
Linehan of St. Mary's Church, Bitldeford, Me., and his brother, the Hon.
John C. Linehan of l'enacook. It was
blessed, June :!0, by Bishop Bradley of
Manchester, and the sermon for the occasion was delivered by the Key. John
J. Ryan'of St. Paul's Church, Cambridge. The inscription reads: 'Catholics of l'enacook: I am your first bell,
in material the creation of God, in form
the handiwork of man. I have been
placeil hero fe.r the honor and glory of
God, and in memory of their parents by
tire Hon. John Cornelius Linehan and
the Key. Timothy Patrick Linehan. lam
named for John and Margaret Foley
Linehan. His duty, self-assigned, was
to call you to Mass, hers to entertain the
priest. My mission is to continue his
work and recall her hospitality. When
you hear mo, bear them in kindly remembrance arrd pray their souls may rest In

peace."

PMOEARFNYROUGE.
The special correspondent of the New
York Evening Post writes thus of the
priest at Morne Rouge, Martinique,
whom all the investigators there have
taken occasion likewise to praise:?
"This was Morne Rouge, the stronghold of I.-re Marye, of whom you have
heard. Out of the catastrophe, through,
so far, five great eruptions and explosions, has come this interesting curt, a
man as sweet in heart as any Daudet
wrote about, stout in spirit, true to duty,
human and jovial and devoted."
Another man, a geographer, M. Jaecaci, writes:
"I was there (at Morne Rouge) when
the mountain was rumbling. 1 went
into his church and heard him say the
litany?say the lovely things they do say
of a Woman?'Star of the Sea,' Gate of
Heaven,' 'Tower of Ivory?pray for us."
And I was indeed touched. The priest's
voice grew vast. Pele'-e rumbled ant! he
recited the litany ft.r his people on the
altar of tho Virgin."
?

'

RECENT DEATHS.
Sister Mary Ktules, superior of the
convent of theGood Shepherd, Fast 90th
street, Xew York, died June 22.
The Rev. Charles Y. Doherty, CM.,
died in Baltimore, Md., June IS, in his
twenty-eighth year. He was born in
Trenton, X. J., and was ordained recently.
Brother Bruno, formerly Thomas J.
White, died, June 20, at Mount St.
Joseph's College, conducted by the
Xaverian Brothers, Baltimore, Md.
Sister Mary Emmanuel, who had been
forty-two years a Sister of Charity, and
yet was only fifty-eight years oltl at hur
death, Jnne 12, was for a long time connected with the Holy Innocents School,
New York.
The Bbv.C. J. Ci UTiNof Long Island
City, X. V., died June 21, in St. John's
Hospital in that place. He was born iv
Ireland fifty-eight years ago, anil was
educated in the seminary of Our Lady e.f
Angels, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
The Key. Matthew Bongers (retired)
dietl June 17 in Green Bay, Wis., after
long service for the Church. He was
born in He,Hand, Dec. 27, ISU2, and was
ordained in Iftil at Curacao, W. 1., where
he worked for twenty-four years. Leaving on account of ill-health, he came to
Wisconsin, and was at one time pastor of
St.Willibrord's Church, Green Bay.
May their souls and the souls of all the
faithful departed rest irr peace.
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For nearly a century, he said, the annexation of Cuba
to the United States has been the ambition of American statesmanship. He pointed out that many distinguished and patriotic American statesmen, from
When Bourke Cockran spoke in Jefferson to McKinley, had favored annexation, and he
Faneuil Hall, this city, last week, thought the present was an opportune time "to carry
BoCurckeanMon ilitarism. he delivered a speech which held into effect the well-defined wishes of a majority of the
a large audience spellbound for people of Cuba and the United States in regard to
fully an hour and a half. The meeting was anti-im- annexation." Tho resolution, when Mr. F'.lkins conperialistic, anil one of its objects was to formulate a cluded, was referred to the Committee on Cuban
demand that representative Filipinos, like Aguinaldo Affairs.
and Mabini, be permitted to come to this country arrd
The United States Senate has
lay their case before the American people. In his
Another Row again distinguished itself as an
address Mr. Cockran covered nearly every phase of the
in the Senate. arena, not of mental, but of
Philippine question. It need scarcely be saiel that he
physical, combat. This took place
was eloquent throughout. The following passage was on Monday after the Senate had adjourned, and while
particularly striking: "The President of the United several of the members sat chatting. Senator BevStates has just sot forth his conception of militarism eridge was approached by Senator Bailey, who acat Harvard University, anil nobody can questiorr the cused the formerof offensive language during a debate
high character which is a pledge for his utterances. which took place during the afternoon session. This
But the same is equally true of the great addresses Boveridge tlenied, whereupon Bailey, so it is said,
that were eloliveretl in defence of the slaveholder in leapetl upon him, grasped him by the throat anil
the Senate and the House of Representatives. Men collar, and began shaking him and pressing him backtreated slavery as a divine institution, and brave men ward. An assistant sergeant-at-arnis and Senators
fought for it, and nobody doubts their sincerity. But Spooner and McComas, anticipating trouble, were very
it is proper that 1 should say to you?anil it is my purclose, and took hold of Senator Bailey, and Senators
pose irr coining here?that the conception of militarism, Hansbrough and Kittredge came rushing forward to
which Mr. Roosevelt has presented to his fellow cit- lend a hand. Senator Bailey continued to choke Senizens as the enterprise of civilization, of conversion, ator Beveridge, who swung around in his chair to esand of human improvement, is wholly mistaken and cape. He was pressed against the desk at which he was
erroneous. Militarism in this country?all over the sitting with such violence that the desk was torn loose
world?is. always has beeir, and always must be, a from its fastenings and went clattering down the aisle.
mere lust of gain, coupled with an incurable aversion This is the third sensational episode in the Senate
to labor?a desire for prosperity, produced not by during the present session.
honest industry, but by the plunder of those who actIn Paterson, N. J., whiclt was the
ually do cultivate the earth. Its instrument has alSilk
Ending
Strike
scene of such disorder fast week,
ways been the sword ; its opportunity, conquest ; its
in Paterson, N.J. the strike of silk-workers appears
object, plunder."
to be drawing to a close. All the
Up to the present it looks as if dye-houses opened on Monday morning, and at the
King Edward's King Edward will recover. Official smaller shops, the owners of which signed the men's
Condition
announcements assert that he is schedule last week, there was about the usual force of
Improving.
progressing favorably. The (Jueen men. At the big dye-houses of Auger A: Simon it was
is in constant attendance in the said that more men had applied for work than places
sick-room, but the utmost quiet is enforced. The King could be found for, but that more hands would be emoccasionally sees his children, but the interviews are ployed as soon as business warranted an increase of
of short duration. No matters of state or business are the force. Almost all the silk mills were in operation
allowed to be submitted to the King, who is also deMorrday. The Cedar Cliff mill and a few others rebarred from reading his correspondence. Xeither Drs. main closed. At a number of the mills stock is taken
Laking, Barlow, nor Treves has left the palace since twice a year, and it is usual at this season to shut down
the operation, except for an occasional hour.
for this purpose a few days. Soon it is expected that
mill will start up, and business proceed as usual.
every
The general feeling of relief as a
Thousands
result of the favorable reports of
A storm which visited Texas last
of Bonfires Lit. the condition of King lidward
Storm in Texas. week is reirorted to havebeen very
vented itself orr Monday night by
destructive in different parts of
the kindling of :;,UOO bonfires throughout the United the state. On the lower coast, below Lavacca and InKingdom, which were originally prepared to celebrate dianola, not less than twenty small gulf vessels have
coronation night. The signal to light the tires was been lost, and as many as a score of human lives. This
given at five minutes past 9 o'clock ; a rocket was sent is made certain by the amount of wreckage being
up from the top of the gigantic wheel in Karl's court, washed ashore.
The waves of the gulf inundated the
London. fn response to this signal, bonfires rose site of the old city of Indianola, washed away in 1875.
from every elevation of any consequence from the Much damage was done
and two lives were lost near
Lizard to the Orkneys. The celebrations were unfor- Kagle Lake. At Brocville Frank Dickson
was killed,
tunately somewliat dampened by a downfall of rain. anil his wife and two children were fatally injured.
London was not officially illuminated. It had been Fully lialf a million dollars' worth of farm and
town
hoped that the Mansion House, the Bank of Kngland, property was destroyed in the Lower Gulf
country. In
and Marlborough House would join in the celebra- the northeastern section
railroads suffered heaviest.
tion, all their illuminating stands being intact, but The Missouri, Kansas ami Texas, the Kansas City
none of the official decorations was lighted up. The Southern, the Texas and Pacific and minor roads have
display in London in this line was confined to the large washouts and landslides. The railroad losses
theatres, the hotels and tho business houses on the will exceed $500,000.
Strand, Fleet street and other thoroughfares. ReVisitors to Boston have often
ports state that the principal streets of Ireland's capiClearing Out the wondered why Boston, which has
ital were splendidly illuminated in honor of the King's
Old State House. such respect for old, historic
satisfactory progress, and were so crowded with peoplaces, should permit certain parts
ple that vehicular traffic hail to be stopped. All this
did not mean rejoicing, evidently, for the reports fur- of the Old State House on Washington street to be
ther state tliat the police and the people came into used for business purposes. At present the ground
lloor of this historic building is occupied, as all Bosconflict sevei-al times.
tonians know, by the New York, Xew Haven .v. HartSenator FMkins of West Vir- ford R. R. Co., being used as a ticket-office, while the
Wants to Annex Cuba. ginia adtlressed the Senate basement is in use as a Mutual District Messenger
on Monday in support of his Office. This week, however, the board of aldernren
resolution, introduced last, week, providing for tho prrt its seal of disapproval on the further occupancy of
annexation by the United States of the island of Cuba. the Old State House by the railroad company by passMi. Klkins said that his resolution voiced in concrete ing the following preamble and orderto vacate: "Whereform his judgment that Cuba ought to be annexed to as, it is the opinion of the city council of the city of
the United States, and the sooner the better for both Boston that the Old State House, on account of its
countries. The resolution did not suggest annexation historical associations and especial interest to visitors
of Cuba in an offensive way. It provided that the and to citizens of this city, should be devoted, as far
Cubans must take the initiative, and only after they as practicable, to historical and patriotic purposes;
had asked for annexation could the United States act. therefore, be it ordered, that the law department be

ThWek'sNews.
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hereby directed to give notice to the Xew York, Xew
Haven St Hartford Railroad Company that the city of
Boston requires the use of the premises occupied by
saitl company in the Old State House, and to order the
said company to vacate the premises within 90 days
from the date of the passage of this order." The
basement will continue to be used as a messenger
office.

Perez M. Stewart, su[>erin"No Such Thing as tendentof buildings, who was
Fire=Proof Wood." called before the lire committee of the Board of Aldermen In New Ye.rk City last week to explain whether
he had permitted the use of wood which is not tireproof in the Astors' St. Regis Hotel anil in the Lord's
Court Building, told the committee there is no lireproof wood. Even if there is such a thing, he said,
there are no established tests by which its notaooas*
bustibility can be determined. Mr. Stewart declared
that the use of all so-called fireproof wood ought to be
abolished. Xo tests of such wood were valuable unless every 100 feet were analyzed, and that would take
200 or :;00 chemists all the time. If he were to obey
the ordinance strictly he would tic up \u25a0s">0,000,000 ~r
$00,000,000 wortli of work.
In the province of Chili, China, a
The Rebellion in rebellion is raging, and imperial
Chinese troops are engaged in the
China.
work of stamping it out. The reports
that reach us of their progress are very contradictory.
The officials give out reports of victories over the
rebels, but the newspapers contradict them. Some of
the charges made against the Imperial troops by the
North China News, for instance, seem to tell us that
Chinese soldiers must have learned some things from
the European and Japaneseand American troops when
the latter were in China two years ago. The News
says:"The majority of the troops have been charged
with wholesale plundering and maltreating the inliabitants of the peaceful districts through which they
hail to pass when en route to the disturbed districts,
and, furthermore, when in the rebel territory, to have
pillaged,burned and destroyed no less than thirty-seven
large mud-walled towns and villages, ruthlessly massacring all the inhabitants, old and young, male and
female, who could not escape in time."
One of the largest cotton mills in the world is
to be built near Kansas City, Mo. Ten million dollars
is to be invested, \u25a0?.!,100,000 of which has already been
subscribed by Kastern and Western men. The mill
will have 600,000 spindles and 12,uu0 looms. It will
employ 4,000 operatives, and have a pay-roll of *2,-450,000 a year. The capacity of the mills will be
170,000 bales of cotton a year, with an output of 75,-000,000 pounds of finished cloth.
A tornado in southern Indiana last week killed
four persons in Posey County, and did great damage
to property. Six lives were lost in the country around
Cliattanooga, Term., and the peach crop in northern
Georgia was greatly damaged. The storm was very
severe in Illinois and Missouri, heavy rains anil tloods
causing great damage to crops.

President Roosevelt signed the Isthmian Canal
Bill on last Saturday afternoon. Senator 11 anna and
Admiral J. G. Walker, president of the Isthmian
Canal Commission, were present, and the President
presented tp Mr. Ilanna the gold pen with which the
bill was signed.
On rionday at Jamestown, St. Helena. General
Cronje, the Boer commander, who with his army was
captured by Lord Roberts at Paardeberg, ((range Free
State, in February, 1900, took the oath of allegiance to
King Edward. Many of the remaining prisoners are
following his example.
An Interesting report on the project to erect in
Washington a statue ol John Paul Jones has been submitted to Congress by RepresentativeMcCall of Massachusetts. The bill providing for the statue was introduced by Representative Currier of Xew Hampshire.
Central Falls, R. 1., where a street-car strike is in
progress, was the scene of rioting and dis.irder on
Tuesday night last. Attacks upon street-carswere so frequent tliat all cars werewithdrawn early in the evening.
Brigadier-General Jacob H. Smith, recently tried
by court-martial for his severities in Samar, left
Manila last Saturday for San Francisco, on the transport " Thomas," with the Twenty-fourth Infantry.
It is reported that diplomatic relations between
Mexico and the Vatican have been re-established.

.
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pomps.
1 am a Roman Catholic-,' he declared, 'and
the vast majority of the strikers have no sympathy
with anarchy.'
Workingmen can not be too
careful in dissociating themselves from these artful
Merely a Commonplace Incident.
contrivers of mischief, who use them merely as the
The Monitor remarks: "Colonel Arthur Lynch, the monkey tlid tho cat, to pull chestnuts from the fire, for
man froniGalway, appears to havedeferred too longhis their own benefit."
journeyto Westminster. Had he boldly fulfilled his expressed intention of taking his seat in parliament, before Why Not Vary the Programme?
the conclusion of peace, his arrest would have been not
As a variation of the usual programme where the
without heroic, romantic and dramatic interest. Minus young men and women of the household seek rest and
the red tiro, the incident becomes drearily common- refreshment in summer vacations, the Pittsburg Cathplace."
olic suggests that the younger set remain home anil
»
keep house antl learn some things that aro practical.
* »
To Fill a Long-Felt Want.
Mothers are very handy," says our esteemed con"The Poets' Union will no longer be a joke, but a temporary, " in the way of making sacrifices for their
fact," says the Pilot. "The poets of France will or- children, and can not children in return do something
ganize for mutual assistance and protection at Lille on for them? A mother's love anil devotion are not reJuly IS. A working day of eight hours, a uniform paid with a beautiful tioral emblem with an ' at rest.'
rate of compensation, and a plan of campaign war- True enough, she is at rest; but give her some of this
ranted to exterminate ' scab ' poets and imported love and devotion before the patient eyes and tired
cheap labor are looked for as results of the first Poets' hands have ceased from their home-wearied labors.
Mothers ought to be able to count upon a consideration
Congress."
?
?
?
tlrat is too often withheld, not so much from selfishness on the part of the children, but from thoughtless
Every Editor Knows Them.
" Some persons think that, because they subscribe ness."
for a paper, they have a right to control its editorial
* * *
opinions," remarks the Pittsburg Observer. "They 77ie Puzzle of Protestant Missionary Endeavor.
It is puzzling to see Protestant denominations runget full value for their money when they get their copy
of the paper. They must not seek to destroy the lib- ning to Cuba, I'orto Rico and the Philippines to do
erty of the press. In the field of undecided questions missionary work there while there exists clue need of
an editor has as much right to Iris opinion as some of missionary work in American communities. Comhis dissenting readers have to theirs."
menting on this the Catholic Telegraph remarks:
?
?
?
" Proof of the need of work here at home can
be shown in a few words. A few months ago,
A Contrast in Families.
at a Protestant ministers' meeting in this city, one
The devotion of President Kruger's family to the of the reverend gentlemen in attendance declared
cause of their country is attested by a remarkable record that there are tens of thousands in tire city of
in the great tight which has just been ended," says the
Cincinnati who have never had Christ preached to
Freeman's Journal. "Oneof his sons died from wounds them. A recent church census showed that there are
received in battle. Another was taken prisonerantl sent over 50,000 people in Indianapolis who profess no reto Ceylon. Two others served to the close of tho war.
ligion of any sort. Tt has been claimed that 50,000
Three of his grandsons died fighting, another grandson similar exist in Louisville. We venture boldly that in
lost an arm and a leg, another was severely wounded,
Kentucky, Indiana and Ohio there are as many downand his son-in-law lost his life. It may be added that right unbelievers as there are Catholics in Porto Rico.
none of theroyal family of Kngland was killed, wounded The Methodist denomination has occupied this terrioc taken prisoner in the struggle, the reason being that tory for a century and a half. Why has it not connone of them was there."
verted these people? How does it dare invade Cath?
?
?
olic Porto Rico, leaving its work undone here at home?
Moreover, when it sets up its churches over that isOne Theory about Irish Intemperance.
A correspondent of the Leader having deplored the land, it may be certain the Porto Ricans will wonderexcessive drinking which he asserts is prevalent in a why, if it be such excellent religion, the 12,000,000
certain part of Ireland, that paper remarks: "His Catholics of this country have not embraced it. It
claim is founded on wrong premises. There is so little may as well save its cash."
«
crime in Ireland that the police make cases of every* »
thing that comes up, to show that they are earning Yearning for the Truth.
their salaries. There is so little news for the Irish
"The unauthorized imitation by Protestants of
newspapers to chronicle that they give prominence to
Catholic practices has been going on in Kngland for
the most trivial doings. Accordingly, every 'drunk' is many years," says the Montreal True Witness, "with
arrested and has his case aired in the newspapers. The
the result that about fifteen thousand earnest souls
natural consequence is that the man who is not aware join the true Church annually. A similar movement
of the conditions that prevail -imagines that drunken- has of recent years arisen in the United States, which
ness is peculiar to tliat country."
will, let us hope, have a like result. One of the latest
?
»
phases of it is described in a Xew York journal. It
*
A Significant Warning.
states that a hundred women, prominent in society in
This thing of grinding all theblood possible out of that city and surrounding towns, are attending a ' rea human being, at the lowest price possible, must treat,' that they are 'Associated Sisters of the Order of
stop," declares the Catholic Union and Times, "or St. Mary,' that they are Episcopalians, and that tho'rethe future will drip with blood. Time anil again dur- treat'is taking place at ' St. Gabriel's Convent,' the
ing the last ten years the Catholic press of the country 'motherhouse' of the 'Order' in Peekshill. 'Mother'
Iras said this, but somehow the secular press hesitatos Kdith received each 'associate' as she arrived, and conto take up the note. Oppression makes anarchists as tlucteel her to the cell reserved for her. Silence is obwell as miseducation. At the present moment millions served during the retreat. This parodying of Catholic
in dividends are being declaredby trusts, and at the Sisterhoods, like the parodying of other things Cathosame time there are hundreds of thousands in the lic, has, of course, its humorous side. But it has also
country, at a low estimate, going half-fed because of its serious side, for those who take part in it are wellthe high price of food and inadequacy of wages. Some meaning, though misguided, lovers of Christ; and
one is becoming too greedy; and the Paterson riots marry of them, realizing the ridiculous position they
maybe accepted as warning that such is the case."
occupy in a religious sense, aro accorded the grace of
»
»
?
conversion. This and other movements among a large
Anarchists and Worklngmen.
and certainly the most influential sect in the United
the Catholic Standard and States, are symptomatic of a yearning for Catholic
out,"
It
notes
turns
"
Times, "that the leader of the anarchists [in Paterson, truth."
X.J.,] is a Scotch editor named McQueen. Scotland
being a land of loyalty and the Bible, it is queer to find
MORE LIGHT ON THE BELGIAN POLITICAL
SITUATION.
anarchists liailing from it. The danger of striking
workmen listening to the counsels of these anarchistic
The elections, which a month ago were looked forgentry has been wofully exemplified in Paterson.
been
melancholy
the
out- ward to with such hopes and so many fears, passed
Bloodshed and rioting have
come of their advice. McQueen's case is an instance over with unbroken quietness. At the last, their result
was a foregone conclusion; so much so that the voting
of the cunning way the system works. When the anarchist agitator has worked up the mob to the point he and the declaration of the poll were looked on as
desires, he leaves them to carry on the work of destruc- empty formalities. The Socialistsliad made their cast
tion and get shot down, while he skips away himself and lost, and so well did everyoneknow this that the
to a place of safety. The dyers' helpers, who have crowds outside the newspaper offices in Brussels
been on strike in Paterson, wish it to be distinctly un- watching the bulletins of their defeat were never half
derstood that they are not anarchists. The president so large or so interested as the street crowds which
of the body, James McGrath, at a meeting the other gather to watch the struggles of a fallen cab horse, or
evening, repudiate.l anarchy and all its works and comment on the prowess of a man digging at a drain.
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In Belgium elections take place every two years,
half the Chamber being renewed after that period, but
the elections of this year gained especial importance
from the fact that fourteen new seats, createtl to represent the increased population shown at the recent
census, were filled at them, as well as from the fact
that the Socialists had staked much on the result. Of
the new seats, nine went to the Catholics, three to the

Socialists, one to the Liberals and one to the Christian
Democrats. On the whole elections, the Catholic- party
gained nine seats anil lost none, the Socialists retained
their old seats and gained threo new ones, while the
Liberals gained one and lost one, and the Christian
Democrats lost the only seat they previously hold, brrt
gaineil in its place one of the now seats for Brussels.
The rret result is that the Catholic party comes back
to power with its majority increased from 20 to 90; the
exact strength of the different parties in the new
Chamber being: Catholics 96, SocialistsB4, Liberals 34,
Christian Democrats 2.
The members of the Belgian Chamber are elected not
on a clear majority, but by a system of proportional
representation which gives minorities representation
provided they poll a certain proportion of the voters.
The system of proportional representation is complicated, but it works well, and is approvedby all parties.
Careful examination from various points of view into
the figures of the election returns show that the results
not only reflect the public opinion of the country, but
that that opinion is clearly formed and tends in the
same way everywhere. Xot only have the Catholics
retained their influence, but they have increased it
enormously. The elections took place in twenty-one
arrondissements; in twenty of these the Catholic vote
was largely increased over that of the last elections.
The Socialists' gains, so small as to be counted by that
party itself as equivalent to losses, were made by recruits from the Liberal and not from the Catholic
jiarty. In Charleroi, the mining centre, which is one
of the Socialist strongholds, and the only arrondissenrent in which the Catholic voto was reduced, the Socialists, though they won the new seat, showed much
less strength than formerly, their poll there being reduced by several thousand votes, while the Catholicdefections, from a hopelessly weak candidate in the
same place, were only between eight and nine hundred.
The results of tho elections must bo gratifying to
every friend of Belgium. The elections were not
fought on the question of universal suffrage. IT -f
sal suffrage exists already in Belgium, and as for the
plural votes, which it is sought to abolish, so many are
the ways of obtaining them that there is hardly a citizen of Belgium outside of a gaol or a lunatic asylum
who can not qualify for the three votes, which are the
maximum allowed to any voter, if lie has a mind to do
so. If the name given to the agitation, '\u25a0 unive sal
suffrage," was a misnomer, two of the Belgian party
names aro equally misnomers; Catholic and Liberal,
though not Socialist, meaning quite different things in
Belgium politics than they would in any English-speak ing country. The name of a Catholic party conjures
up the idea of ultramontanism, an idea mendaciously
fostered by the Socialists, antl out of Belgium we are
too apt to believe it when we aro told that the government of that country is entirely in the hands of clericals, over-ridden by priests and directed from Rome.
Nothing could be moro absurdly untrue, as is proved
by the long exclusion from power of M. Wolste, the
ablest statesman in the Belgian chamber, because of
his too fierce and rampant clericalism. The Catholi:party in Belgium is a Church party, but it is not clerical, taking that wonl in the meaning given to it by the
opponents of clericalism, and it is national. It is
purely Catholic, because there is no other religion in
the country?the Protestants of every denominationin
Belgium number only ten thousand?because in Belgium there is nothing between Catholicism and avowed
atheism. The Liberal politicians of Belgium have
long ceased, in practice at least, to belong to any
church. The Liberal party hero is the party of Free
Thought, anil Free Thought on the continent is the exact equivalent of anti-Christianity. On the military
question the Liberals and Socialists are hopelessly at
variance, as they aro on most other questions of practical politics; but on one, and that the chief question,
the educational one, they are agreed, and it is on the
question of education antl the question of education
alone, whatever else they may say in public, that their
forces wore united and the battle fought which has resulted in such a signal victory for the Church party.
Had the Catholics been beaten, not alone would religious teaching be banished from the state schools, but
anti-religious teaching would forthwith be introduced
into them, while, at the same time, attendance at them
would be made compulsory. It is because the Catholic victory has saved the country from such a state of
things that I believe it must be regarded as gratifying
by all who have Belgium's welfare at heart.? Transcript.
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It wasn't Coronation Day in England, after all.
much more like consternation day.

'

as we circulate plenty of Bibles. It is evident that
by some the Book is thought to be a perfect antidote
for the bayonet."

EditoralNotes.
It

was

We read that the fifty-seventh Congress closed with
singing. To tho tune of a billion dollars, we presume.

Christian Work is much exercised over the deplorable State of religion in Germany?that is, the Protestant religion. It declares that "a lukewarmness
resembling in too many cases indifference is spreading
over tho land, and taking the place of the warm religious fife which characterized so much of Protestant
Germany in the seventies and eighties." The same

Read the article on "Home Training" which we
publish on page 8 this week from the pen of the Rev.
James M. Fleming. O. S. A., pastor of St. Lawrence's may be said of most Protestant countries. ProtesChurch. Lawrence. Mass.
tantism throughout the world is experiencing an un-

The "fun"' that characterizes the "mock session11 mistakable drift toward lukewaxmness and indifferentof the Great ami General Court on Beacon Hill is of a isiu. It is as noticeable in the United States as it is in

<

.iriuany.
very heavy-footed, ponderous and made-to-order kind.
Some of the members of that august body are far moro
The Boston Transcript, commenting editorially on
funny during the legislature's serious'proceedings, only "English Royal Names," makos two rather noticeable
admissions. It says: "Of the eight Henrys, the last
they don't know it.

It is freely charged that among tho Yankee notions
introduced by us into Cuba we included a good strong
brand of race prejudice. This is not surprising. We
have so much race prejudice here in the United States
that we could well afford to export some to the countries which have lately come under our influence.

was that 'defender of the faith' who assailed all faiths

that interfered with his pleasure or his pride," and it
closes with another admission, viz., that it is "an
error" to suppose that "the characterization of 'Good
Queen Anne' originated in a tribute to the domestic
virtues of the fast of the Stuart sovereigns," because
"long before her time it was the burden of the popular
Aside from its valuo as a musical composition, the praise of Anne of Bohemia, lirst wife of tho unfortuMass sung for the first time in public at St. Patrick's nate Richard II., who died in 1804, after endearing
Cathedral, Newark, N. J., last Sunday is of more than horself to England by her unfailing goodness."
ordinary interest. The music was written by six men,
Tin: Rev. Reik.n Thomas of Brookline has again
only one of whom is a Catholic, and three of wliom are
Protestant ministers. One of these ministers is pastor been referring to the Catholics, and lie blunders, as
of the Presbyterian church at Orange. This is one of usual. The other night, according to the Transcript,
the most curious incidents we have seen recorded for lie told his congregation that the "Protestant element"
in the King's Coronation Oatli made it "a sore trial to
a long time.
the Romanists in England." Now the Catholics of
More light on the Belgian political question is
England (for we presume by "Romanists " Dr.Thomas
thrown by a letter in a recent issue of the Transcript.
moans the Catholics,) don't care two straws about the
It is from the pen of the Transcript's special corresProtestant element in the King's Coronation Oath.
pondent in Brussels, and it presents in clear view the
What they have objected to is the insulting referonee
politico-religious situation, of which the meagro desoccurs in the Britisli monarch's
patches in the daily papers gave but a very distorted to their faitfi which
This Declaration, though Dr. Thomas
idea, indeed. Our readers will find this important Declaration.
may not know it, is an entirely different tiling from
letter reproduced in part on page 4 of this week's
the Coronation Oath. In the Coronation Oatli the
Review.
King swears to uphold the Protestant religion. He
London Truth is authority for the statement that doesn't say a word about the faith of Catholics. Hence
the new Frencli premier, M. Combes, is an ex-priest, tho Catholics of England are not bothering their heads
and that lie was formerly known as Abbe Combes. about it. The peoplo who are worrying are such memThe Western Watchman, however, explains that M. bers of the Church of England as think they are CathCombes never was a priest. He was a clerical student, olics.
and this gave him thetitleof "abbe"." The Watchman's Patronizing
the Poor.
further comment is not without interest:?
The patronizing air assumed by many officials of
" He was educated at the expense of the archbishop institutions for the benefit of the poor and needy is
of Albi, and is an all-round scallawag. But we are
one of the things which render the bread of charity
glad he is not a priest."
very bitter indeed. One would suppose, to hear some
The Catholics of Glasgow in Scotland are setting a
of these officials talk, that they were doing their work
good example by their choice of a monument to the
out of pure benevolence and philanthropy, and that
late Archbishop Eyre. It is to take the shape of an
the question of a good fat salary liad nothing to do
industrial school, for which they are raising 930,000.
with the case. They refer to the poor as a distinct
This is not the first occasion on which the Review lias
class altogether, to whose lowly level they themselves
referred to the wisdom of such a proceeding. How
have condescended in order to minister to them. The
far better to connect the memory of our
dead witli safary which they receive for their services, and
some holy shrine or useful and charitable work than
which enables these officials to live comfortably, if not
to build costly monuments in our cemeteries!
luxuriously, a salary which many of them could not
earn so easily in any other way? is not mentioned at
all. Oh, no. It is the pleasure of doing good to these
poor creatures which they declare to be their inspiramen of Anglo-Saxon
tion, of alt the canting hypocrisy which lengthens
I think it was manhood '?I
have forgotton, hut at least Anglo-Saxon ?and I said
the reign of humbug among us, this patronizing of the
I was glad to know what an Anglo-Saxon was, for I
is the most odious. The modern phiianthropy
poor
half
was
Dutch and half Irish."
Many people have claimed to be Anglo-Saxons on a fail lias a great deal to account for, in fostering this
deplorable affectation of superiority and condescenpoorer title than this of President
Roosevelt. A negro
sion. It is actually sickening.
preacher in the South some years ago was very
strong
on his Anglo-Saxonism.
FOREIGNERS AND CRIMINAL STATISTICS.

Speaking at the Press Club banquet in Boston last

week, President Roosevelt said:?
" Somebody once introduced me as a typical speci?

'

OUR

The foreigners who come to this country should not
The good things written occasionally by the Herald's
paragrapher almost make one forget the stupidity of be judged in the same way as native Americans are
the heavier editorials. The other day, for Instance lie judged, since they labor under disadvantages, and are
made a neat repfy to a religious paper which had subject to temptations unknown to the average Amerideclared that "missionary work in the Philippines can citizen. Hence, when we read of crimes and misdemeanorscommitted by foreigners, or when we note
more than balances any military atrocities."
the unpleasant dwelling-places of recently-arrived imThis
would
seem
indicate,"
to
said the Herald,
"
"that It really doesn't matter how often we administer
migrants, we should not superciliously and priggishly
the wuter cure or how many cities ».\u25a0 hum bo long
turn up our noses, or be seised with a panic of tear lest

'

'
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these "hordes" overrun and undo us. Some of our
foreign-born people do commit crimes, it is true, but
their smug critics fail to give consideration to the circumstances, the provocations, the many facts which, if
known and properly weighed, would explain tho deeds
and ofterr mitigate the guilt of the offenders. Particularly is this true with regard to those immigrants who
are Catholics; though when the average minister, for
instance, composes a Sunday sermon on the horrors of
Immigration, it is usually Catholic immigration he has
irr mind.
The theory that our foreigners are responsible for all
or the greater part of the crime of this country is,
however, untenable. They compare very favorably
indeed with the native, so far as police statistics go.
Irr fact, in some places where Catholic immigrants
have largely settled, they have, in spite of the disadvantages and temptations glanced at above, which are
incident to a change from familiar to unfamiliar surroundings, materially improved the morals of the community. As an instance of this, one has only to look
at Woonsocket, K. I. That city has about 30,000 inhabitants, two-thirds of whom are employees, or
in the families of employees, of cotton and woolen
mills, over one-third of the people are FrenchCanadian in origin, while comparatively recent immigration from Europe has been plentifully distributed
through the population. Yet in fifteen years the city
has not liad a single case of murder or manslaughter,
while in other parts of Rhode Island, during that time,
there have been shocking crimes of this nature.
As another instance let us quote the following paragraph from the Xew York Sun:
" In the report of the New York Police Department
for 1901, which has just appeared in detailed form,
the foreign immigrants make a good showing. The
statement is persistently repeated that many newcomers enter the United States with little respect
either for law or order, ami that they are largely responsible for criminal offences. During the past four
years, during which foreign emigration, having Xew
York City as the chief landing-point, has been at
llcjod, the increase iv the number of foreign-born residents of the city has been large very much larger
than the increase in the native-born population
through the excess of the birth over the death-rate.
The foreign-born newcomers cause little infraction of
public order."
We have no wish to prove that foreigners are angels,
but Aye do believe that the self-sufficient, intolerant,
and mistaken ideas entertained by many native Americans (particularly native American Protestants) about
the immigrants who come to us, deserve to be rebuked.
?

?

A GOOD, PRACTICAL WAY OF
CATHOLIC TRUTH.

SPREADING

Among the many things of which we are reminded
by the Bulletin of the International Catholic Truth
Society, noneseems to us more helpful or more worthy
of being commended anil called to the attention of our
readers than the " Remailing Department" of that
Society. This Department supplies Catholic magazines,
newspapers, books, pamphlets, etc., to poor families
and to persons living in distant places, and it has
awakened, so the Bulletin declares, a wider variety of
interest than any other phase of the Society's work.
We may well believe this.
In spite of the quantity and cheapness of printed
matter which is the special characteristic of the period,
there still remains, as the Society knows, a surprisingly
large portion of the population whom circumstances
deprive absolutely of reading-matter. Moreover, it
often happens tliat even where there is no absolute
lack of literature, the quality is very much in question.
Only those who have visited remote districts, such as
the Northwest Territory, the Dakotas, etc., can appreciate the avidity with which reading-matter is accepted
antl fairly devoured in such places. There are hundreds
of Catholic families isolated in far-off regions who do
not see a priest twice in a year, and to such as these a
Catholic periodical, regularly sent, would probably
have the result of preserving to them the faith.
During the past year the Society, through its members s,attere>el throughout the I niu-,1 stales and Canada,
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has regularly supplied reading-matter, consisting of
books, magazines, papers, etc., to about 1,800families.
If to this number is added the persons occasionally
supplied, the list will amount to about 2,500.
In connection with this work of supplying needy
Catholics with Catholic reading-matter, the Review
would mention the practice that prevails in many
families who take this paper of sending it to Protestant friends when the families themselves have read it.
Some of our readers, also, subscribe regularly for
copies of the REVIEW, and have them sent to the addresses of Protestants whom they know. We commend this practice most earnestly to our readers
generally. If you do not preserve the Kevikw for
reference, do not allow it to lie around idly. When
you have read it, yourself, send it to someone, Catholic or Protestant, who you believe would find it helpful. Do the same with every Catholic paper, book or
pamphlet you receive. It only takes a cent or two for
a stamp and a few minutes of your time, but one copy
of a Catholic paper may result in the salvation of a
soul. It may strengthen the faith of a wavering Catholic or awaken some Protestant to the light of the true
faith. The International Catholic Truth Society shows
us an excellent example. Each and every one of us can
be a sort of individual Truth Society, in the extension
of this good antl far-reaching work.

FATHER SLATTERY AND THE FRIARS.
We are in receipt of a little pamphlet containing a
sermon preached by the Very Rev. J. K. Slattery,
superior of St. Joseph's Society for Colored Missiorrs,
Baltimore, Md., on the occasion of the first Mass said
there by a colored priest, Rev. John Henry Dorsey.
We must say that Father Slattery takes our breath
away by the extraordinary statements lie makes in this
sermon. We notice a few of the less important of these

Mexico, South America, West Indies and the Philippines.
Spanish methods, however, of conversion, will not work
in our day. Rome, in deporting the friars,has repudiated
such methods in the Philippines."
Rome, with the rest of the world, Protestant as well
as Catholic, has been proud of the missionary labors
of the friars and the religious orders in North and
South America, Asia and Africa, and the world over.
Father Slattery is the only man we know who, at the
sight of such splendid work, becomes discontented,
soured ami out of humor.
But not content with tlris mean and unmanly attempt
to belittle the great and holy work of the friars, Father
Slattery, unless we fail to catch his meaning, misrepresents the Church and her doctrine when he
attempts to account for the success of missionaries in
the early Church, and what he is pleased to call their
failure since tho thirteenth century. The early missionaries, he tells us, were successful because -'quite a
simple Christianity was preached " ; the later
missionaries failed because they "insisted on doctrines and practices hard to grasp." And so, he
tells us, " Paul and Barnabas, Silas and Luke, Timothy and Titus, preached a Christianity whose government and whose doctrines aro, even in our time, a
matter of dispute." This is all humbug. There is no
dispute or doubt about thoir doctrine or government.
"Only gradually," he says, "Catholicism envolvotl
(evolved, he means, we presume,) into its present
body of doctrineand hierarchy of government; in fact,
%
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heaven, Catholic theology, as weknow,
forth
sets
simply this: A man must believe, and accept
from the heart, the righteousness and redeeming beno promise of

nignity of God, as sufficient for time and eternity. It
does not even insist, in all cases, on the knowledge of
the historical Christ. In the Anelovor controversy, as
we remember, Catholic authorities took part with the
complainants, and against the incriminated professors,
and no Catholics took part for these. Consult the
Catholic Quarterly Review (perhaps I have miscalled
the title) arrd the Catholic World of that time, and it
will be seen that both really side with Joseph Cook's
teaching of " the essential Christ," although they use
other forms of expression.
Let us take a very possible case. A Catholic missionary in Tibet comes across a teachable heathen, and
(having an inward sense that his own erul is at hand)
discloses to him simply tho righteousness and love of
God, and His redeeming manifestation of Himself in
the life and death and resurrection and intercession of
His Son. The heathen is moved to contrition and
adoring love, and is forthwith baptized. The Amen
is hardly uttered when the missionary falls deatl. He
has rrot yet taught his neophyte anything explicitly
concerning the Trinity, or anything at all about the
other sacraments. The large number of doctrines
resting on conciliar antl papal authority are to the new
disciple as if they wore not. The missionary has not
so much as named

Rome or the Pope.

papal infallibility, as a defined doctrine, is but thirty
years old." Rev. Mr. Lansing, whose lucubrations
liavo furnished so much amusement to our valued colaborer, Rev. Mr. Starbuck, never wrote anything
more jejune than this. Any child knows that while
papal infallibility, for instance, is only thirty years
old as a defined doctrine, it is as old as Christianity as
a revealed doctrine. At no time in the history of the
statements. He asks us to believe that Origen, TertulChurch could one obstinately refuse obedience to the
lian, Cyprianand Augustine were colored men. HitherPope and maintain his orthodox standing in the
to thelearned world has been inclined to hold otherwise.
Church. Does he also wish us to infer that later misBut, stranger yet, he tells us that Leo XIII. " is one
sionaries failed on account of the rise of the univerin wordand deed with the United States in requiring
sities, and"the enactment of the law of annual
the deportation of the friars from the Philippines.
confession"? If not, what does he mean?
And the reason why lope and President are in harOne of Father Slattory's hobbies is the belief that
mony is because the Filipinos will have none of the
heretics have been more successful missionaries than
friars." In this analysis and classification of the PhilCatholics. We had occasion some years ago to expose
ippine friar question we know Father Slattery is misthis blunder. And now lie talks of " Xestorians contaken. It may not be easy to give all the reasons why
verting the East" ; of"the Eutychisns, Egypt antl
our President wishes the deportation of the friars, or to
Flthiopia"; of"the Arians presenting Christianity
say whether, if he were left to his own inclination, he
to pagan Europe" all of which is pure moonshine.
would interfere with them at all. There is, however,
Certain other statements in this sermon we pass over,
good reason for believing that the Protestant missionas being unfit for our pages.
aries who look upon the friars as the only hindrance
We regret exceedingly to be obliged to write thus
to the "evangelization" of the Filipinos have long
plainly of this address. We have always sympathized
since decreed, in " loyalty to the flag," that the friars witli Father Slattery's work, and have spoken well of
must go. The preachers recognize that when the friars
it, and secured assistance for it from the good
leave the Philippines there will he no one to stand be- men arrd women whom we could influence. But
tween them and their helpless victims. This we do because this sermon of his, which he has sent to the
know; and we know, besides, that our government
press broadcast through the country, misrepresents
would not dare to set itself against the missionaries.
the sentiments of the Holy Father, takes an un-CathoAll the world, except Father Slattery, is aware that
lic attitude towards the religious orders, does viothis is why our government insists upon the deporta- lence to the facts of history, obscures and actually
tion of the friars. As to Leo XIII.'s attitude towards
misrepresents, it seems to us, important Catholic docthe friars, every one knows that it is a friendly one, trines, and is, altogether, a piece of work in such batl
one of admiration. Should Loo XIII. consent to their
taste, we tleonr it incumbent on us to offer this emdeportation he will do so, we know, unwillingly ; he phatic remonstrance.
will be yielding to the pressure brought to bear on
him by the United States government ; he will be CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
accepting the lesser of two evils. He sees that the
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
government is determined on sending the friars out of
CLXXXXVII.
the Philippines, antl that, whether he consents or not,
go.
yielding,
therefore,
He is
to the inevithey must
Professor Foster insists that Rome is unevangelically
table. His attitude is no sign, as Father Slattery rigorous in propounding the terms of salvation, bewould have us believe, that the Pope is " one in word cause she not only insists on the acceptance of such
and deed with the United States in requiring the de- propositions as are involved in the very nature of the
portation of the friars." The making of such an un- regenerate life, or are plainly declared by Christ or the
warrantable charge against Leo XIII. is a monstrous apostles, but also of all manner of propositions which
wrong and a gross insult offered to the Holy Father.
rest only on her own authority.
But does not Father Slattery misrepresent history as
Now, as we have seen, this statement is utterly
well as the lope when he says:?
amiss. Rome, indeed, teaches, as all Christians do,
" In fact, the only portion of mankind converted to that we can not know too much of the ways of God,
Catholicism since the enactment of the law of annual conand that even then we may only too easily come short

Xow surely Professor Foster is aware that it would
be heresy in Catholic eyes to deny tliat this new convert is regenerated anil justified iv baptism. Perfect
contrition keeps him from interposing mortal sin
against the working of the sacrament, which therefore
certainly takes effect. It would no less be heresy to

Yet, as that without which a man has

possible to be saved out of the visible Roman Coni-

?

fession and the rise of scholasticism, as well as of the
universities, were those over which Spain once ruled? of eternal life.

deny that, remaining in baptismal grace to the end,
the convert will certainly reach heaven, oven though
he should never learn another word of Christianity
than this heart of the Gospel. It would not, I suppose,
be heresy to maintain that if he should again fall into
mortal sin, he could not recover himself even by porfect contrition, since he, in his ignorance, would not
have so much as the desire of Ponance; but such an
unfavorable judgment is dead against the well settled
principle of implicit faith and desire. It was the unwillingness of English Catholics to apply this principle
to their Protestant neighbors which led Cardinal Manning anil W. G. Ward, both Ultramontanes of the Ultramontanes, to stigmatize their Catholic countrymen
so narrow-minded and uncharitable, and to hail
with joy tire bonignarrtly severe antl severely benignant
Encyclical of 18(i:i.
Where now is Professor Foster's declaration, that

as

Rome propoundsa long list of doctrines as terms of salvation, resting on her authority? She suffers it to be
taught, and favors the teaching, that a man may sometimes be in a state of grace who has not so much as
heard the name of Christ, much less of Rome. She
teaches, as of faith, that for justification only those
truths aro absolutely essential which are involved in
the sacrament of baptism.
Dr. Foster will have to modify his statement. Let
us try it in this form: A detailetl knowledge of the
Roman Catholic system is not held essential to salvation; but a rejection of the least point is held damnable. A rebellious rejection, assurodly; a rejection out
of innocent ami insuperable misunderstanding of its
Divine authority, just as assuredly not, if it be combined with an ingenuous desire to know all truth, so
far as it can be recognized as Divine.
On the other hand, Professor Foster expressly allows
that any doctrine rejected, when known to have come
from God, involves, if there is obstinate continuance
in the- rejection, tho loss of eternal life. Here he expressly recognizes tho Roman doctrine as sound. The
difference is only in application, not at all in principle.
Vet he berates Rome for hor narrowness and rigor,
while he swells and plumes himself on his broad
hrotherliness. Characteristic, thoroughly, both of his
position and of his personality.
Foster has to acknowledge that the eminent Roman
Jesuit Professor Perrons maintains that it is at least
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amnion. Perrone does not say that many so placed
will be saved, or any. How can lie know? He is not
the Judge. He only maintains that it is at least
intrinsically possible. How it can be that this Sunday, July 6.
double representative of Roman and of Jesuit orthoSeventh Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle, Romansvi.
doxy, this man who stood so high at the Council, is 19-23; gospel. St. Matthew vii. 15-21. The gospel fortofound maintaining a doctrine which F'ostor always day forms a portion of Our Divine Lord's great Sermon
treats as trembling on the very verge of heresy, it is on the Mount. Irr His tender care for His disciples, their
for Foster to explain. He does not seem to have the loving Master bids them to bewareof false prophets, who
slightest conception?this man of "accurate antl ade- come to them in sheep's clothing, but within they are
like ravening wolves; antl then He tells them how to
quate learning"!?that in this matter Perrone is a representative Jesuit, and that the Jesuits are representa- distinguish the false prophets and the true ones. What
tive Catholics. Widely as they differed in other mat- a simple distinction it is! "By their fruits you shall
ters, here is a point in which Perrone, Manning, Xew- know them."" He reminds His hearers that men do
man, Ward, Gioberti and Dollinger all heartily con- not gather grapes of thorns or figs of thistles, and says:
"Even so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit,
curred.
Foster is very indignant with Perrone for declaring antl the evil tree bringoth forth evil fruit." Ho gives,
that even if Catholics taught as severely as Foster too, the grave warning that every tree not bringing
maintains (as indeed very many of the elder divines do) forth good fruit shall be cut down and cast into the
Protestants have no occasion to complain, since they fire; anil then with clear, decisive speech he makes the
themselves have been wont to teach as rigorously. distinction between tire false and true prophets once
This Foster angrily denies. He allows, indeed, that again: "Wherefore by their fruits you shall know
Luther condemns all the heathen, from Socrates down, thorn." His words have been fulfilled. Our Divine
to damnation, but he lays this orr his having been Lord ascended into heaven; but He left His Church on
brought up a Papist, irr contempt of tho fact that the earth to carry on His work, antl to minister to His
Schoolmen teach that, even among the i>agans, natural flock. From time to time false teachers have arisen
heretics, schismatics, who have striven to drawaway
grace, faithfully used, conducts to supernatural grace.
Instead of going forward, Luther's Protestantism disinto error the sheep and lambs of the Good .shepherd,
tinctly went back in this nratter. Zwingli, of course, Jesus Christ. How aro we to distinguish His true
was no pattern to him, for he refused to own that prophets, His real and appointed teachers, from these
/.wingli was a Christian.
false teachers? Let us quote our Lord's precise words:
As to his opinion of the Jews, we may judge by his "A good tree can not bring forth evil fruit, neither can
loud outcries, repeated to the end, to burn down an evil tree bring forth good fruit. Every tree that
their synagogues "with pitch antl hell-fire."
bringeth not forth good fruit, shall be cut down, and
Dr. Foster declares that at least he never taught that shall be cast into the fire. Wherefore by their fruits
Roman Catholics, as such, must be lost. Did lie not? you shall know them."* Xow what are the fruits of
Again and again, and yet again, he declares: "Whothe true Catholic Church of Christ? They are unity,
ever refuses to accept my gospel, can not be saved." sanctity, permanency, an unyielding faith, a continual
For a mere external connection with the organism of charity, a worldwide zeal. We all know this. Here
the Catholic Church he cared little. Indeed, it was she is today, the same Church that Jesus founded,
largely in this way that Lutheranisni got hold of the possessing the same hierarchy of holy apostolic shepGerman bishoprics and abbeys. But a denial of ?'my herds; sending her missionaries, poor, lowly, earnest,
gospel," that the faith which avails is not faith work- zeal-inflamed, over all the world. She is tho mother of
ing by love, he expressly and repeatedly denies to be saints anil of holy men antl women who minister, like
compatible with salvation. 1 will not say that he is Jesus, to the sick and sad and heavy-laden. Her priests
always self-consistent, for then he would have had to teach one unwaveringcreed,and her children asone resend St. Paul to hell. Foster allows that Catholics do ceive and maintain it. < in the other hand, heretics and
not always toach one thing in this matter, and I sup- schismatics may for a time seem to be clad in sheep"s
pose we may allow some wavering in Luther. But clothing; but they do not last; they fade Into insignifispeaking gonerally, he holds a pretty even course. He cance or they die away, they war with one- another,
allows that a man may be a murderer, an adulteror, a they do not all believe tho same things; they are not
polygamous priest, anil yet be a justified Christian, one in Jesus Christ. But while we rejoice- to be united
aird that a woman may be a harlot, and yet pleasing with the true shepherds of Jesus Christ in His one
to God. He is most brotherly and accommodatingin true Church, we must not fail to bear in mind the
these small matters of mere morality. But he main- verse with which today's gospel closes: "Not every
tains unfalteringly that, besitles Turks and Jews, there one that saith to me, Lord, Lord, shall enter int.. the
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are three great schools and sects of the children of kingdom of heaven; but he that doth the will of My
Satan, namely, Papists, Zwinglians, antl Anabaptists. Father Who is in heaven, he shall enter into the
He is willing to be friends with the Zwinglians, not- kingdom of heaven." How sharply this brings tinwithstanding, for he sees in them some movings towards matter downto our individual selves! It is not enough
real religion, but brethren he will by no moans allow that we are in the Catholic Church, antl that .unthat they aro.
merciful Lord has placed us in communion with the
The Calvinists were not quite so outrageous, but it chief pastor of the flock on earth. Oh no! A great
is not until towards 1700 that the Huguenots would obligation facos us, the constant doing of God's holy
allow that salvation might be found among the Cathwill. By this it shall bo known whether we in our
olics, 4 a generation at least after it had becomea Cath- separate spheres are the true servants of Jesus Christ,
olic commonplace in Franco that Protestants living in ?not because we are called by His name alone, but
good faith might be justified Christians. About 1680 because wo also do what His heavenly Father wishes.
Baxter complains of the ill-will he has incurred among Monday, July 7.
the English Calvinists by treating Catholics as children
St. Cyril and St. Methodius, Bishops and Confessors.
of the covenant, and godly priests as true ministers of
Tuesday, July 8.
Christ. As late as 18M Robert Hall, the great BapSt. Elizabeth of Portugal, Queen ami Widow.
tist, had tt. defend himself for shaking of"the Christian priesthood" of France.
Wednesday, July 9.
As for Knox and his friends, a century earlier, they
(>f tho Foria.
nearly went into fits when it was suggested that possibly a Papist here and there might be saved. Indeed Thursday, July 10.
what right has anyone to say that a Catholic can be
The Seven Brothers, Martyrs.
saved, who yet calls Catholics idolaters?
Richard Hooker's thesis, anil its fate, needs special Friday, July 11.
treatment.
St. Pius 1., lope and Martyr.
?

Thati", in explicit treatises.
CIIAKLKS C. STAKBICK,

j4ntioe>fir, MasH

Saturday, July 12,
St. John Gualbert,

Abbot.

ReligoM
us axims.
Sunday.
On this festival day of the Most Precious
Blood of
Jesus, the Church seems to cry out, with the four and
twenty ancients whom St. John saw in vi ion round
the rainbow-girdled throne in heaven: "Thou art
worthy, 0 Lord, to take the book, and to open the
seals thereof; because Thou wast slain; and hast
redeemed us to God. in Thy blood, out of every
tribe, and tongue, and people, and nation. We should
all gladly join in this chant of praise.
Thy kingdom come, O King of earth and heaven,
Creator, Saviour, Who our chains hast riven !
0 that all hearts would Thy sweet yoke embrace
Reign in My heart at least, O King of grace '.
Thoo will I serve, for he who serves Thee reigns;
Thee will I freely serve, while life remains,
Till, free no longer, in Thy realm above,
Bound in the rapturous thraldom of Thy love,
Thee, Thee as King my soul at last shall hail.
Sure nevermore to swerve, or faint, or fail.
O Father, take Thy weary wanderer home !
O King of (dory, may Thy kingdom come
rionday.
Let us ask God the Holy Ghost to take out of us the
languor, the irritability, the sensitiveness, the incapability, iv which our souls lie, and to fill them with His
fulness;?to breathe on us with that Breath which
infusos energy and kindles fervor.
The sound of a low, sweet whisper
Floats over a little broad,
And trembles around a rihaliso,
And the priest bows down his head
O'er a sign of white on the altar?
In the cup?o'er a sign of red;
As red as the red of roses.
As white as the white of snows!
But the red is the red of a surface,
Beneath which God's blood flows;
And the white is the white of a sunlight,
Within which God's flesh glows.
Tuesday.
In asking for fervor, we ask for all that we can need,
lor it is the down of all gifts and all
virtues. It is the
beauty and the glory, as it is also the continual safeguard and purifier of them all.
Ah' words of the olden Thursday,
Vc come from the far away!
i'e bring us the Friday's Victim,
In His own love's olden way;
In the bands of the priest at the altar
His Heart finds a homo each day.

!

!

Wednesday.

We\u25a0

want more than deliverance from sin and temptation; we want to be transformed, transfigured.
The sight of a Host uplifted,
The silver sound of a bell.
The gleanr of a golden chalice,?

Be glad, sad heart, 'tis well!
He made and He keeps love's promise.
With thee all days to dwell.
Thursday.
We must also love our neighbor as ourselves- we
must bear pain for him as for ourselves; we must
never permit irr ourselves aversions, antipathies,
coldness. We must labor without ceasing or relaxing;
employ for him all our care, all our time, for the sake
..f God and to please Him. Xo more contempt, no
more weariness! May we see on the brow
of all
creatures the image of God; in every Christian the
mark of the Blood of Jesus Christ!
From his liand to his lips that tremble.
From his lips to his heart athrill, '
Goes the little Host on its love-path,
Still doing the Father's will;
And over tho rim of the t halite
The Blood Hows forth to fill
The heart of the man anointed
With the waves of a wondrous grace.
A silence falls on the altar
An awe on each bended face;
For the Heart that bled on Calvary
Still beats in the holy place.
Friday.
Faith and purity prepare us for the sacrament of
love; for faith and purity lead on to love.
The priest comes down to the railing
Where brows are bowed iv prayer;
In the tender clasp of his fingers
A Host lies pure and fair,
And the hearts of Christ and the Christian
Meet there?and only there.
Saturday.
If we felt antl acted as our faith ought to make us
feel and act, we should all bo saints at once.
Oh! love that is deepand deathless!
Oh! faith that is strong and grand!
Oh! hope that will shine
forever.
O'er the wastes ..f weary land!
Christ's Heart.finds an earthly heaven
In the palm of the priests pure hand.
?
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ReligouCsurenC
t omment.
ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES
Social Life in Spain.
Prom an article not wholly pleasing, on "Social
Life in Spain," and signed only with the letter D., in
tire June Fortnightly Review, we have succeeded in
culling some valuable admissions as to the worth of
the Spanish people. One is inclined to question the
very grave need of advanced education irr Spain, when
one reads the climax itself of D.'s paper: "It is the
elementary conditions of private life in Spain that
have proved its greatest safeguard through years of

intellectual lethargy, and have contributed to the
preservation of the best features of the race?tire simplicity of its character, the firmness of its family tic,
and, last but not least, the honor of its womon." Are
we so very sure that the Spanish women are anxious
for a different state of intellectual life than that which
they now possess? I), remarks: "I have never yet
heard a Spanish woman, living and educated in Spain,
suggost the smallest discontent at her mode of life.
In fact, she regards the energetic ami independent

..

northern woman with a kind of horror mixed with
amusement, antl anything which interrupts what she
considers to be a woman's natural mode of living she
holds to be harmful and domgatory.
She is,
so to say, a domestic slave, but she is a perfectly contented one, antl no more devoted wives and mothers
are to be found than in that country. The men are
quick enough to recognize the superior qualities of
their women, and nothing will persuade them that
greater intellectual and physical freedom would rrot
The
have a deteriorating effect upon them.
charm of Spanish women lies greatly in the entire
absonce of any attempt on their part to encroach on
the attributes of the other sex. In no country are
women more feminine in their instincts or better litted
for the simple duties of domestic life; in none are
wives more generally faithful to their husbands. Love
matches are the rule, not the exception, in Spain, and
although his views on the functions of woman are not
lofty according to modern standards, the Spaniard is
exceedingly proud anil jealous of the honor of his
house. However loose his own code of morality may
be, he always endeavors to prevent corruption from
crossing his threshold, and to bring up his family on
good and religious principles." Courteous, too, as
the Spanish certainly are, they are not quick to make
a real friend of a foreigner, until they feel sure that he
is looking at their ways through their medium of
vision, and not through unsympathetic eyes; but
then, "you will find that there is no more agreeable
companion and no firmer friend than the Spaniard."

.

.

. .

A lesson for the money-loving American is to be
found in the following statement : "The first impression usually formed by the foreigner on entering
Spain is the great courtesy and affability of her inhabitants. After a little travel anil observation, he
discovers that the courteousness of the Spaniard is
equally marked in every class. From the highest and
proudest grandee down to the beggar in the street
(and these two poles of society are both well represented) there is an entire absence of that vulgarity
of manner so characteristic in England of the cockney
and the nouveau riche. In Spain, each class observes
the same code of courtesy towartls strangers, and this
without ever encroaching on the special attributes of
any other class.
Rightly or wrongly, poor and rich
alike are too conscious that they are natural gentlemen ' ever to strain after appearances. The blatant

.

'

self-assertion of the modern parvenu, who is always
trying to live up to his capital or to his clothes, is enCourtesy
tirely absent from Spanish society.
of manner is universally acknowledged to be the
birth-gift of the Spanish people."' This courtesy of
manner seems to us hardly to be exemplified, however, by the idea the Spanish men seem to have of
their perfect freedom to criticize openly the good
looks, ugliness, or eccentricity of the people whom
they meet but D. says : " This freedom of criticism
can only be reconciled with the national courtesy by
the fact that the Spaniard puts no malice whatever
His
into his words, and bears none in his thoughts.
mind is essentially childlike, he is wilful and outspoken, but entirely free from any wish to harm. His
sense of humor is so abundant that it forces itself into
expression. Xo crowd is really better natured than
the Spanish crowd." D. refers warmly to the "closeness and strength of the family tic throughout the
Peninsula," and declares: " Xo other country in
Europe can offer such a striking example of the solidarity of relationship, and in none other is the love of
hearth and home so marked. The election in all

;

.

..
..

The Influence of the Priesthood.
In D.'s remarks on the national religion it seems
to us he is talking in a circle, and that his judgment
in this matter is biased or warped, and very unsatisfactory, lie talks about "the dire effects of power
misplaced In the hands of a corrupt and self-seeking
priesthood," as effects which can nowhere " be better
studied than in the history of Spain during the last
three hundred years " antl of the process of purification that has been "lately" taking place. But he
can not blind our eyes to the wonderful results of
those three hundred years in the people of today. By
D.'s own testimony, " Spain is essentially religious irr
tho sense that there is a universal belief in providential agency, and though the observances of Roman
Catholicism are disregarded by a certain proportion of
the population, there are few or norre who would voluntarily confess to atheism. There are no freethinkers
in Spain, nor are there the multitude of religious
sects that exist irr other countries, and whose bickerings and jealousies are so apt to obscure the simple
Christian belief which unites them all at bottom. The
absence of rival propaganda in the country tends to
preserve a spirit of childlike simplicity in the exerciso
of its faith, which is otre of the surest signs of religious conviction." D. should remember that it has
boon the Catholic Church which has preserved this
spirit of childlike simplicity in her Spanish children.
He acknowledges that the priests are trying now " to
retain and extend their influence on the private life of
the people " and he thinks that irr this effort " they
aro perhaps more successful in .Spain than in any otherWe are surprised to find such a
country of Europe."
writer declaring
The confessional has been, anil
always w ill be, the great depository of power of the
Roman Catholic clergy, and one of the chief causes
that have helped to preserve a high standard of
morality among the women of Spain lias been the extensive exercise of the Spanish priesthood of this
means of influence and moral castigation." He thinks
tire Spanish priesthood of today fairly representative
of the needy, honest, and harder working element of
the population." But, in his opinion, these priests
are too many, and extremely ignorant ; though, in
the country, they are "generally honest, simpleminded folk." Moreover, having spiritual charge of
people " whose education is rudimentary, and whoso
aspirations are nil," D. maintains that it is " but natural that they should reflect the everyday ideas of
the people among whom they live." So if we succeed in untwisting his propositions, the priests direct
their flock, and yet reflect thoir flocks' ideas; and as
tho result seems to be a people of combined simplicity, courtesy, honor, family affection and integrity,
happiness and content, we are inclined to think, with
all tlue deference to the mysterious D., that priests
and people are fairly well off, even when compared
with communities who?in their own opinion at least
think themselves far more educated, well-to-do, and
enlightened. We have dwelt somewhat at length on
papers about Spain of late, as they may serve to throw
some light on affairs in the Philippines that just now
perplex certain people. Spain's colonies have, possibly, something of Spain's family characteristics, and
outsiders can not always enter the fanrily circle,
with supercilious ease and all at once, without grave

;

;

:"

"

Courtesy and Family Affection.

.

classes between father antl son, husband and wife,
brother and sister, is arrrong the finest traits of Unpopularcharacter, and recalls a time when, prior to tho
disintegrating process of civilization, blood was
thicker than water. This, again, is but another proof of
the survival in Spain of an older order of things.
In Spain, the spirit of competition and enterprise still
lies dormant, and the individual does not yet fully
assert himself. The disintegration of the family has
not taken place to any large extent, and it is blood
relationship which still lends the most distinctive coloring to social life. This close union between the different members of Spanish families is the surest safeguard against the spread of immorality ; it fosters
solid identity of interest, and invests the idea of
motherhood with a character especially sacred."

opposition.

HOME TRAINING.
BTYEFRHLEMJIVN.GMO.S.A.

During the past few years serious efforts have been

made to impress on parents and guardians the necessity of more careful home training. Societios of various
kinds have been organized to teach women how to
train children. An abundance of literature is at present published anil placed in the hands of tho nurses
and mothers, filled with suggestions and principles
which, if followed, will without doubt correct, in this
regard, antl t<> sonic extent, an unsatisfactory state of
affairs. Large sums of mone] are- being expended with
the one apparent object in view of refining, elevating
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and educating the child. The state says "If you
give me the child antl repose implicit confidence in my
treatment I will train him up until he will astonish and
charm you by his many accomplishments. You need
not be over-anxious about him, since 1 possess a panacea for all ills, and there is no possibility of failure.
Follow my instructions in everydetail and success will
crown your efforts."

The foolish mother innocently surrenders her darling to the guardianship of the state, and calmly awaits
results. It never enters her mind that this boy has a
right given him by God to a mother's care and love.
The duty of bringing up children can not be shifted
on the shoulders of others without the gravest detriment to their minds and souls. The disposition of so
many mothers to throw such a holy responsibility on
others is to be viewed with alarm. We aro not surprised
at irreligious women shrinking from such constant and
often tedious labor, but we are greatly surprised at
the little attention that many Catholic mothers bestow
on the training of their children. A generation of children is now advancing into manhood and womanhood
that will, I fear, be a menace to the peace and happiness of all those with whom they come in contact.
The foundation of all the virtues that contribute
directly or indirectly towards the stability of state and
Church is established in the home. The home is the
greatest educator on earth. Without the active cooperation of the home, Church and state will labor in
vain to form good Christians or good citizens.
A mother who does not love her home more than
any other place on earth, except the Church, a mother
who neglects her children, is fit for the severe chastisements of God. Let her understand that she is rrot performing her whole duty when she makes all necessary
provision for the mind arrd body. Marry a child conceals
beneath a very polished ami attractive exterior a heart
corrupted by vice. The repulsive characteristics of a
child are bound to show themselves sooner or later,
ft is the duty of the mother to study oach child's disposition, in ortlor that sho may know what features to

develop antl what to eliminate. Her natural instincts,
her Christian education, but, above all, love, will
sharpen her powers of penetration so that she will he
ahle to read everything that passos through the nrinel of
the child. If she has a true Christian love for the
child she will be so deeply interested in his welfare
that he will engross all her attention.
The old Christian mothers who gave to the state
heroes and legislators remarkable for valor arrd integrity, and to the Church its most uncompromising
champions, gave their lives to their children. They
ruled their homes with gentleness arid firmness. Today we find that the natural order of things is inverted, and the children rule in the so-called homes.
Their every ridiculous wish is gratified without an
effective word of remonstrance. Mothers will tell you
that they can not control their children.
The other day I was coming home in an electric-car
crowded with passengers, among whom wore a mother
Immeand a boy aged about four or five years.
diately, by his antics, he began to attract universal attention. Tho unfortunate but guilty mother was
powerless to make him behave. He wanted everyone
to understand that that car belonged to him. and that
nobody's feelings were to be respected. If that little
boy were trained properly at home and made to behavo
ho would not bring the blush of shame to his mother's
cheek when he appeared in public.
Well may we ask with the Jews of old when they
gazed on the child St. John the Baptist " What an
one, think ye, will this child be?" Xot marryyears hence
this boy, who now demonstrates such revolting characteristics, will take his place in school. Will he be
obedient to authority ? The ignorant mother, blind to
his faults, will reproach the teacher if he should dare
insinuate that her boy has not good manners and is
not clever. If we utilize our imaginations, we can
easily determinehis future. He will be thoroughly useloss as a citizen, and will never be anything but a disgrace to his Church.
The saddest speetaclo that anyone can witness is a
perverted or spoiled child. God has given that child
into the custody of his parents to nourish, to develop
antl prepare for heaven ; and the parents are robbing
him of his rightful inheritance.
We all aro largely the creatures of circumstances. If
the chiltl is trained to habits of truthfulness, honesty,
and piety, there is nothing that can uproot them.
While riding on the train, a short time ago, I happened
to become engaged in conversation with a prominent
non-Catholic- business man. Among other things he
saiel " I admire the consistency and elevating influence of the Catholic Church's moral teachings. She
has never been tempted to deviate from the mission
which she believes she has received from Christ.
When, however, it comes to practice, which, in my
judgment, is tin real n-st of excellence, it would seem
that a discrepancy can he- detected. In raj dealings
with Catholics extending over a period of nearly

:

:
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half a century, I find that, although they possess many
commendable characteristics, they are lacking in
many respects. Many of them are not strictly honest
or reliable. They will lie and dissimulate to a great
degree. They have trot a lofty comprehension of duty,
and consequently they will work only under the master's eye. I do not say they are more so than members of other sects, but I claim that if the definite
teachings of your Church were practiced, all those
objectionable features would be obliterated."
Although I tried to persuade him that the picture
was probably overdrawn, I hail to admit that there
was more truth than fiction in what he said. I have
known mothers who deliberately commanded their
children to lie. I was acquainted with a woman who
once told her little boy to say to a man who called to
collect a bill that his mamma was not at home. The
complaint amongst men who are obliged to employ
others is that very few of them are to be trusted.
They want to collect their wages with as little work
as possible. If the boy would be corrected when he
lies, when he is selfish, when he is seen with something that does not belong to him, he would grow up
honest, truthful, reliable.
Christianity is not a beautiful picture to look at and
admire. It is a system of religion given to man to
enable him to save himself from temporal and eternal
perdition. Many, today, foolishly imagine that piety
enervates a man's mind and hampers his intellectual
powers. "If a man," they say, "is pious he can not
got along so well in the world." This should not be
true. A man who worships the God of truth and regulates his conduct according to God's teachings ought
to be chivalrous, honorable, and truthful.
What has been said about the mothers is almost
equally applicable to fathers. Where does the Christian
father spend the most of his time? If you want to find
him outside of business or working hours he can be
seen in the club-room, with all his attention concentrated on a game of cards. The club-room has, in
many instances, transformed the home into a lodginghouse. His conduct is just as if he had never taken
upon himself the responsibility of a home. He is constantly denying his children the bonelit of his presence, and fails to afford that valuable assistance to the
mother that God intended he should. A father's first
duty, after God, is to his family. Fathers aro proud
of their boys if they are clever in school or good
athletes, but we seldom hear them boast of their love
of prayer or of religion. What do most fathers know
or care whether their boys know or practice their
religion? Yet, of what use are wealth, education and
high social standing if a deep sense of religious obligation is not introduced to calm and restrain the turbu.
lent passions of youth?
It seems to be almost impossible to impress on the
children's mind any definite idea of the supernatural.
You may talk to them about God, the Blessed Virgin
and the Sacred Heart, but their auditory nerves are
dormant. lam afraid that at home they rarely have
tho fact impressed on them that God sees everything
they do, think and say. Some of them scarcely know
the difference between right and wrong. Last week I
met a boy on the street who seemed to be excited over
something. On inquiring I found he had stolen a baseball. I was curious to know how he would fix up his
little conscience over the matter. So I said to him,
" What are yon going to do with the ball?" " I will

bring it back," was the reply. Well, I said to myself,
here is a boy who has been properly educated. My
high hopes were doomed to speedy dissipation by the
next question. " Why do you bring it back?" "Because," said he, " I am afraid that the policeman will
come after me, for another boy saw me take it."
"Were you not afraid of anything else?" "Xo." "Do
you not know that God is displeased at your action?"
\u25a0'
I did not think of Him at all, I was only thinking I
would not like to go into the cold, dark cell."
This exanrple explains itself. It shows that this
boy was not afraid of God, but was afraid of the law.
The theft did not touch his conscience. A great many
kind, generous, industrious fathers will he lost for no
other reason than that they neglected to teach their
children tliat it was of more importance to love God
than to have all the education, all the culture, and all
the wealth which the world could give. I will not
speak of the parents who are the victims of lust or intemperance, since their hell after death is only a continuation of the hell during life.
Pharao's daughter said to the maid, "Take this
child and nurse him for me; I will give thee thy wages."
So God says to the parents: Take this child and nurse
him for Me, and I will give you eternal life; but if you
nurse him for theworld antl Satan I will give you eternal death. If these few words should reach any parents
who have been lacking in vigilance and attention to
duty, I hope they will cause them to reflect seriously
on the commandments of God in order to prevent His
inexorable decrees from being executed.

.
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I was almost forgetting another point. Go into a which is tliat of St. Paul and St. Augustine, and the
school of boys or girls and you will find that many of doctrine of Jansenius, there is an abyss." And again:
them are dull and listless. The teacher's patience is " It is certain that Augustine merits the name of philovertaxed trying to keep their attention. What is the osopher.
One may say that there is no question
matter? They have been at a dancing party the pre- relating to the human soul, to the world and to God,
vious night. Xow no boy or girl, during school term, on which he has not thrown lights as deep as they are

. .

ought to be allowed to go tec places of amusement too
frequently, since they distract them from their studies.
Not long ago, on looking at a number of photographs
of high school graduates, I noticed they all looked tired
and old. Their countenances had lost the freshness of
youth, although none of them was over twenty. Loss
of sleep stupefies the mind arrd weakens the body. Before these young people are twenty-live their nervous
condition will oblige them to have recourse to stimulants to give them sufficient energy to perform their
ordinary duties. This often cultivates an appetite for
intoxicants which brings them to a premature grave.
Let parents take warning and not allow their children to be slaves of fashion. Bring them up naturally
and then they will be children of God and not future
emissaries of Satan.
Herbert Spencer, in what he calls his final message,
calls attention to the dangerous influence of bad reading. Parents, as a rule, exercise little or no supervision over the books and papers which their children
peruse. Certain it is that they acquire a knowledge
of things that is of no benefit to them and that often
discolors their whole lives. Ingersoll was driven to agnosticism by reading, in early life, the works of Voltaire. A Catholic newspaper, and a few good Catholic
books, would seem to be more necessary in a home
than luxurious furniture or gaudy pictures.
St.

Lawrence's Church, Lawrence, Mass.

SPRINGFIELD " REPUBLICAN"
AND
ST. AUGUSTINE.
We have been accustomed to regard our old friend,
tho Springfield Republican, as one of the most levelheaded and carefully managed sheets that come to our
office. For some time, howover, our attention has
been drawn with surprise and indignation to the tone
of its Boston correspondent, who writes for it a regular weekly "literary letter." The Republican probably reaches many Catholic families in Springfield,
that " city of homes," where for so many years the
name of our esteemed contemporary has been truly a
household word: and we wonder the more, therefore,

THE

at this very needless wounding of Catholic feeling.
The Boston correspondent, while making great pretensions to learning, is dealing in Catholic matters
with subjects that are apparently quite beyond his understanding. In his letter of May 20, treating or atof " Christian Monasticism," his
tempting to treat
mistakes are so many and so egregious that his letter,
from a literary point of view if no other, is distinctly
unworthy of the paper in which it appears. What are
we to think of the style of a Boston writer who thus
speaks of the illustrious Augustine?
?

?

. .. .

his
" Compared with the Roman orator (Cicero) easy
learning is small.
Latin is to him the one
and good language, and in that he rises often to great
heights, yet sometimes falls rather flat.
Augustine does seem to have invented the doctrine of purgatory, borrowing it from Plato, and symbolizing Scripture into its support.
If Augustine was the
founder of Roman Catholicism, he was no less the
founder of Calvinism and Jansenism."

. .

...

The Boston letter stigmatizes as "that ardent
and posing pietist" the great saint whom centuries of
Catholics and non-Catholics have united in honoring;
and remarks that " his constant addresses to God
make us think of the Pharisee who expected to be
heard for his much speaking."
Does not a man who calls St. Augustine a " poser "
lay himself open to a similar epithet by his very act?
We will simply set over against his words those
of men who, we may be permitted to suppose,
are at least as worthy of our confidence as is
the correspondent of the Springfield Republican.
Says La Bruyere
" For the principles of pure
philosophy, for their application and development, for
the justness of conclusions, the dignity of language,
and the beauty of morality and feeling, one can com.
pare nothing to St. Augustine, except Plato and
Cicero." Says Fenelon: " I should believe Augustine
much sooner than Descartes on matters of pure philIf an enlightened man were to gather
osophy.
from the books of St. Augustine all the sublime truths
which he has scattered through them, as if by chance,
this selection wouldbe far superiorto 'the meditations'
of Descartes, though these meditations are the greatest efforts of that philosopher's genius." Bossuet
writes of " Luther and Calvin, who abuse the name of
St. Augustine as well as that of St. Paul." M. Hatzfeld, whose recent work on St. Augustine it might be
well for the "special correspondent"to read with care,
asserts that " between the doctrine of the Church.

. .

.

:

original."

OUR PATRIOTIC UNMANNERLINESS.
It is to be regretted that so many Americans are afflicted with that peculiar kind of patriotism " which
"
is intolerant of everything foreign, and which will not
allow that a man whose native tongue differsfrom ours
can possess those feelings which are common to humanity. That recent incident in Venice which resulted in the arrest of certain American officers for
drunkenness and misconduct was an instance of this
unmannerly provincialism. Some American newspapers
tried to make capital out of that disgraceful row, as
against the Italian authorities, but the best section of
the American press took a sane view of the matter. We
are pleased to quote the following, from our esteemed
Protestant contemporary, Christian Work:
" We confess to little or no sympathy with those officers of the cruiser ' Chicago ' who were in prison at
Venice for having placed themselves in a position
where the police of that city felt warranted in arresting them. While they may not deserve all the contempt associated with their conduct, certain it is their
acts have been such as to increase the growing unpopularity and dislike of Americans felt abroad. The
story is told of an American tourist who visited some
shrinewhere he saw a lamp which he was told had not
gone out for three hundred years. He instantly blew
upon it and exclaimed, 'Well, it's out now.' The incident, whether true or not, fairly exemplifies the
spirit of contemptuous intolerance exhibited by too
many American tourists of the present day, and who,
having more money than breeding, are disposed to
make loud and disparaging comparisons between the
methods and customs of foreign people and those with
whom they have been familiar at home. The lack of
respect for local sentiment and ancient usages, which
a certain class of ignorant Americans regard as silly
superstitions, is especially exasperating and everintolerable. The traveler who does not show respect and
consideration for the people he goes among not only
makes himself detested, but brings opprobrium upon
his country. Such people had better stay at home,
not alone for their own sake, but, also, the sake of
others."
?

THE INFLUENCE OF LITERATURE IN LIFE.
The London Athenaum for June 14 declares that it is
now " high time to investigate the influence of literature in life, for we believethat it is now immeasurably
greater than the influence of life in literature." It
considers the revolution wrought by literature in the
case of love, for instance, to be of such a destructive
nature that the transformation is tragical and an actual
menace to humanity. To quote exactly the very remarkable words which conclude this remarkable
article:
"This tragical transformation is a inenace'tojhunianity. In order to escape from it, mankind at some remote period may be compelled to burn its books aud
make literature a capital crime."
This extraordinary declaration,of thetruth of which
some far-seeing minds may have felt already a premonition at thought of the flood of misleading and evil literature let loose upon the world, recalls the vision
which the inventor of printing is said to have had before he made his invention public. He seemed to perceive the immense evil as well as the immense good it
would cause, and lie experienced grave doubt as to
whether the ultimate result would be for the best.
The time is surely coming when men will see the wisdom of the Catholic Church in proclaiming to her
children that the books we read or write are as much
a matter of conscience for us as the company we choose
to associate with or the words we decide to speak or
hear.
?

The Forum, hitherto a monthly magazine, begins
to be, with the issue of July, a quarterly. Anumber of
interesting articles are presented in the July issue,
among them being "Chinese Exclusion," by Hon.
Charles Denby; "Germany as a World Power," by
Wolf Von Schierbrand, and "Sir Walter Besant," by
W. P. Trent.
The London Spectator, patting England on the back
for the terms granted to the Boers, says:?
" We have no use in our free Empire for communities of men of European blood and language who are
not either self-governing or else being prepared for a ]
condition of self-government."
We wonder if the Spectator has forgotten the Irish.

They certainly are not self-governing, and as to being
prepared for self-government,all we nave to say is that
the process is
it so.

rather tedious.

At least, the Irish find
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their favor, however. Very many of
them can have no other day for an
outiDg except a holiday, when the cars
and the steamboats and other conveyances are crowded.
i

\u25a0

Report of Holy Child Chapter.

C Mora to Get a Badge and Manual.
J June 22 the regular monthly meeting of
a [Whoever sends In a new subscrip- £
promise
old
Review,
or
renews
an
c
tlon
to
the
5 subscription, with two dollars for the c Holy Child Chapter was held, the
boys
eight
uuison,
was
recited
in
and
S> year, will receive a badge and a Manual cc answered the roll-call. The reports of the
SS tree.
II yonr parents or friends subscribe
two previous meetings, printed in the
get the badge for you send In your P
5 and
and
Revikw of May :!1 and June 7, and Uncle
member,
as
a
name
and
be
enrolled
5
the League promise and keep it,?
Jack's kind words to the Chapter, were
> sign
S
that Is, If you are not a Defender already. P
for P read. The 2.'5d chapter of " Catholic DocC We can not give badge and Manual
S any special or reduced rate subscrip- ? trine
was read by a grown up. " The
tlons, but only when the fuU rate (»2) is ?
Heart
of Jesus,'' from the Orphan's Friend,
paid to this office direct.]
?
5
% was read by a member. A second member
*>r\AAAAA AA AAy
read " A Boy's Presence of Mind," from
the Working Hoy. A third member read
UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
" Governor Andrews' Apostrophe to the
THE BOYS AND GIRLS Flags," and the boys were advised, during
the vacation, to visit the State House, look
at the flags in Doric Hall, their bright eyes
A Song of Ripening Grain.
reading the names of the different regiments that bore them through the many
BY MARY GRANT O'SHERIDAN.
battles that finally brought peace to our
country, and blotted out negro slavery.
This is the way the barley bows
Then to visit the rotunda and look at the
To genial neighbor oats near by ;
picture, " The Return of the Battle Flags
This is the way the laughing oats
to the Care of the State." Several visits
Nods its head to the field of rye ;
might be made with profit by these young
greet
While corn-bladesrustle and wave to
students of history. The picture looked
The bending heads of the sturdy wheat.
at was a Madonna, by Andrea del Sarto, and
particular attention was called to the Holy
Up on the hill the pasture land
Child looking up with smiling face at St.
Stretches oil to the dark, cool grove ;
Elizabeth and St. John, who gaze at Him
Where trees are playing hand in hand,
And squirrels through the nut-brush rove, with reverent awe. Some good examples
from theA inal.i of the Holy Childhood were
While songs of robin and goldfinch swell
read, and a few pennies dropped into the
And die in the distant, dreamy dell.
National Bank." It was remarked by one
The children come with laugh and song? "of the grown-ups that the boys behaved
This is the way ! This is the way!
like men during the meeting, they were so
Out by the fields of ripening grainattentive, earnest, and interested. The
Happy are they, happy are they!
Chapter's hymn was recited and the meetRobin and goldfinch listen awhile,
ing closed.
And flowers are glad when the children
smile.
The Young King- Got Up Early.
Now is the joy-time of the earth
Nature her harvest fete prepares;
Uncle Jack is sure that his boys and
Wildwood blossom and warbling bird
girls are interested in the events which
Each glad thing in her bird bounty shares happen from day to day thronghout the
And this is the way, this is the way
world. Some time ago he called to their
The children sing in the summer day!
attention the arrival at kingly age of
Young Catholic.
m
Alfonso XIII. of Spain. Because Aljust a little over sixfonso is young
New Member L. D. H. N.
because
teen
and
he is the Catholic
Dolan,
Warren,
Mass.
Lawrence
king of a Catholic people, Uncle Jack
Another boy has joined the League of thinks that he should be an object of
Future Men and Women.
Little Defenders of the Holy Name. interest to our
eyes
of
the
world are turned on this
Mass
The
Warren,
Lawrence
Dolan
of
This is
are
Uncle Jack welcomes LawreDce, and youDg Catholic king, and people
how
he
will
conduct
himself.
wondering
be
a
steadfast
member
of
hopeB he will
the League, and faithfully keep its Up to th« present, it appears, he shows
One of the beautiful cards of himself to be a young man of character,

_

"

<

;

;

?

?

?

promises.

membership has been sent to Lawrence

And tbia reminds Uncle Jack that
there is not so much demand for these
cards as he should wish. Every member
of the League, old or new, is entitled to
a membership card. Send name and
address to Uncle Jack and he will pend,
free, a membership card. Be sure to
give correct address. A number of cards
have gone astray because correct addresses were not sent by those who
applied.
Boston, Mass., June 18, 1908.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
I have spent a day at Revere Beach,
and found it very pleasant. It was yesterday, June 17. We did not find it easy to
get through the crowds, in Charlestown,
who were celebrating Bunker Hill Day,
but once we got a car it was easy enough.
Coming home at night thecrowds were just
as bad. I don't think a holiday is a good
day to go anywhere like that.
.Your loving niece,
11KLRN McGKATH.
Uncle Jack agrees with Helen that
holiday-making in holiday crowds is
not very pleasant. Children?that is,
most of them?seem to eDJoy it hugely,
but their fathers and mothers, or others
in charge of them, don't see much enjoyment in it. It is surprising, how-

ever, how foolish some mothers are,
about this. They thoughtlessly carry
their youngest and most delicate children into the midst of the most dense
crowds, endangering, if not their lives,
at least their health, out of sheer curiosity. There is this much to be said in
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only invitation required.

The more
weather-beaten the box-house the more
attractive it becomes. Make a round or
square door two inches wide, but don't
put a piazza in front, unless you wish to
attract the swallow's worst enemy, the

house-sparrow.

Swallows are most interesting to
watch ; their powers of flight are marvelous, and few birds in the world can
surpass their grace and freedom of
movement. The male is very pugnacious, and will dart at the head of every
person who approaches his home, and
pounce upon any bird who intrudes
upon his domain.
When the nest is building they enter
the box hundreds of times just to see
that all is well, and often make many
trials before they land a long spear of
grass or feather on the inside.
When
the male who nested in my yard last
summer brought a feather which was too
long to be carried in crosswise of the
hole, his mate would try to seize it from
him j but, no ! he must do it himself, so
off he would go, only to return time
after time, until finally successful.
This box-house had a hinged lid or
roof, so that it was possible to take a
peep inside every day or two and see
what was going on. Beginning about
June 16, live snow-white eggs were laid
on tbe softest and coziest of nests, made
almost wholly of white pigeons' feathers,
which werearched up at the sides so as to
almost cover the eggs. Then about July
1 the young began to hatch. An egg
which proved to be bad was kicked to

VIEW OF THE SWALLOWS' BOX.
Swallows, bluebirds and wrens are all
interesting neighbors which anyone living in the country can usually have for
the asking. A box with a single openiog
at one side, set up on a pole at some convenient point near the house, is the
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one side, but the shells of the others
were carefully removed. The young Academy of the Assumption,
birds, when a week old, squeak when
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
handled, and often surprise you by the
Academy, situated in the suburbs ol
strength with which they cling to your THIS
Boston, is only a few miles from the city.
It is on the line of the Boston and Albany
fingers. They can support their weight Railroad.
The location is one of the most
picturesque in New England.
by holding on with one foot. But most healthful andare
extensive, affording ample
grounds
The
for out-door exercise. The curriremarkable of all are their thick yellow advantagestudies
is thorough and compre
of
lips. When the parent comes with food, culum
hensive, embracing all the branches neces
sary
a refined education. For particulars
and the four mouths open wide, four as to for
terms for boarders or day pupllaapply
bright little lings or targets can be to
Sister Superior
plainly seen, and it thus becomes easy
is a preparatoi-v
Attached to the Academy
ages of 5 and 14
the
boys
for
between
to quickly place the food down in the school
The object of this school is to give such age'
eral ednoatlon as will fit pnoilß to enter cp .
throatwhere it should go.
lege
When the lid was opened, the

parents did not know what to make of
it atfirßt, but weresoon bringing moths
and dragon-Hies. When the wind blew
out a feather, the mother at once darted
after it, replacing it in the nest, for they
can not bear to lose any of their possetsions. When building anew, or repairpossessing an inclination to do what he ing the old nest, they will sometimes bethinks good for his people, and the will come so tame or bold as to seize a
to carry out his plans. He is keeping a feather tossed in the air.
sharp eye out for his army, and his
This bird, called the white-bellied or
army officers. He wants no laxity in tree swallow, is gradually changing its
this importantbranch of the nation's ser- nesting habits ; that is, it is more and
vice. He startledMadrid a few weeks ago more forsaking the hollow trees in the
by appearing one morning with a few woods beside the streams, and coming
officers of his military household in the to the neighborhood of man. But atartillery barracks of the docks at an hour tachment to the home roof is strong,
when the colonel, the field-officers, and and many an old tree has sheltered
most of the captains had not yet put iu dozens of generations of these swallows.
an appearance. He sent for the cap- ?St Nicholas,
tain on guard duty at the barracks and
ordered him to get the trumpeters to
A Toast.
sound the call for instant muster of all
When hlu« bells ring their mirry chime
the batteries. One can picture the feelings of the War Minister, Weyler; the Announcing June and summer time,
captain general of Madrid, Duke de And dancing brooks their carols sing,
Ahumada, and of the colonel of the Prophetic of the pasting HpriDg?
We'll pluck
buttercup
" Four artilleria ligera" when they And with thea golden
rill it up,
dew
we'll
them,somefirst
unknown
to
that,
heard
And
a
happy
drink
health
to
hours?
body had mustered and taken out
To singing birds ; to fragrant flowers.
of the docks barracks that distinguished
]<wm Emm-Track Neat for Jane.
corps, and, later on, that this somebody
was the generalissimo of the Spanish
Inexpensive Distinction.
army, bis Catholic Majesty.
The young king endears himself to the
That is the title which best describes the
people by displayinga perfect confidence
beautiful, but low-priced, sidedoard shown
in them.

Unclk Jack.

July 5, 1902
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on the day of special commemoration of the deceased
members of the committee, or the Hand to which he
bel
f one>s adlmttance to the
0n h d
the hour of death, by invoking, at
SoeEty .3. At
least in the heart, the sacred name of Jesus ; 14. The
f?vor oi lh '\u25a0PrivilegedA liar for every Mass said in
<h<= name of a member for a deceased member Childrcn 10
e Imen,b ,;r5 nf the Society, but have
n0 made lne First Communion, may gam the above
Indulgences by performing some pious work appointed by their confessor.
'\u25a0? Partml Indulgences: Seven years and seven
quarantines every lime a member performs, in aid of
the Society, any work of devotion or charity; 2.
300 days every time a member assists at the Triduum
on the 3rd of May and the 3rd of December; 3. 100
days every time a member recites Our Father and
«W Mary, together with the invocation of St.
Francis Xavier.
All these indulgences, both plenaryand partial, are
applicable to the souls in Purgatory; and all have
been approved of by His Grace the Most Reverend

,

,i

?
peoTo promote the evangelizing of non-Cathoic
pie by the prayers and contributions of the faithful.

CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP.

1. To recite for the above intention, formed once
for all, the Our Father and Hail Mary of the morning or evening pravers, adding the following invocation St. FraTicis Xavicr, prayfor us. 2. To give,
in alms for the missions, at least five cents monthly,
or sixty cents a year. This offering is to be made
throughthe regular organization of the Society.
,A
t*7 at rtvORGANIZATION,
In each community ?'Bands" are formed, each
band consisting of ten or more pernors. The Promoter or Head of a Band collects the offerings of its
members and turns them over to the Parochial or
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many
parishes the Promoters meet from time to time in
order to report and to devise the best means to further
the Society
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EXTRAORDINARY MEMBERS.

are
Letters from the missionaries of
\u25a0? Those who contribute *6 00 a year, thereby accollected and published every other month in the quiring
the right to receive for their own exclusive
A nnals, a copy of which is sent gratuitously to every
of the Annals. 2. All who contribute a
collector of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, or use a copy
money not less than 540.00 for the purpose of
sum
of
pass
to
it
around
to
the
other
memexpected
she i»
establishing
a permanent fund, thus becoming members in succession, after which it becomes his or her
ers m perpetuity. 1 hese may enjoy the above spirproperty
" P
itual
favors
and indulgences perpetually, provided
r
SPECIAL FK .1 SI'S.
that they observe the other conditions prescribed to
special
prayer
Society
has selected as times of
The
tlCatholics
f mber8of every age and of both sexes are adand thanksgiving: 1. The Feast of the Finding of
the Holy Cross, May the 3rd, the anniversary of missible to membership, and all are earnestly exhoned to join the Society. Ihere is certainly a lesits foundation, in 1822 2. The feast of St. Francis
for us in the zeal which actuates Protestant
Xavier, December the 3rd, patron of the Society. On son
to contribute more than ten million
these two days the Society has a Mass celebrated in denominations
dolars
a year for the propagation of their beliefs.
parish
regularly
organized
in which the work is
every
We have the true faith, and we daily pray Thykingt' 1 i'/i oe
SI'IRITUAL rA I Una,
dom come yet to the extent of how many dollars
and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that king1. Several tkousemd Masses are offered uji every
year by the missionaries, for the intention of the liv- dom among heathen peoples ? (>ur missioners, heroic
2.
men, constantly tell of the marvelous results they
ing and the deceased members of the Society.
from whom must
Summary of the indulgences which may be gained by could effect, had they the
1.
On
these means come ? In due proportion? FROM US; in
Tndutgtnets.
Plenary
all the members. I.
the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross. May 3 ; that proportion there rests upon us through the
providence of Almighty God, responsibility for the
3; 3. On
2. On the Feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec.
the feast of the Annunciation of the Messed Virgin, Church's more or less complete fulfilment in our
Assumption,
time of its mission to teach all nations. Whatever we
March 25; 4. On the feast of the
Aug. 11; $. On any day within the octaves of the give for this end is given to God. and will be reEpiphany.
above feasts; 6. On the feast of the
Jan. turned unto us a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be
6; 7. On the feast of St. Michael, Sept 29; 8. On given unto you good measure and pressed down and
all feasts of the Apostles; 9. Kvery month, on any shaken together and runningover shall they give into
two davs chosen by the members ; 10. Once a year, your bosom." (Luke vu-38.)
For Promoters* blanks, tracts, or information about
on the day of the general commemoration of all the
deceased members of the Society; 11. Once a year, the Society, apply to the Diocesan Director.
the Society
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STOP
using the old
method of flavoring
in your cooking,
and use the new,
up-to-date, purer,
most delicate,

and more
economical flavoring

VANILLA
CRYSTALS

READ

CONSIDER

the riot act to

"*
alcoholic
extracts
that evaporate in
cooking, and insist
upon her using
the only free from
alcohol flavoring

the advantages obtained.
Saving time, trouble,
temper and money,
secunng more delicate
flavoring and better
cooking.
No bottles to break
or spill when using

VANILLA
CRYSTALS

VANILLA
CRYSTALS

your cook if she

us

??.

c

°

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU OF THESE FACTS.

AT ALL GROCERS.

VANILLA CRYSTAL CO.. 101 Beekman Street. New York

n,

There were also some " whites," but
most of these were going to the fe-tes at
Auckland, which were organized for the
same purpose.
;
Without any accident, our " Mapourika " brought us rapidly and majestically, about eight in the morning, to the
means;
entrance of the port of Manukau, crossed
the bar without any difficulty, and
proudly landed us at the pier. Opposite
to us, the little town of Onehunga was
spread out in pretty villas; but we had
;
no time to spare in admiring them, and
had to hurry to secure our luggage and
catch the train which waited to take us
Auckland, the capital of our colony.
Jjy Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the Society are respectfully to
requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other items DuriDg twenty-five minutes we pass
of interest for the manlier.* in the Diocesan Director for publication in the REVIEW. through a verdant suburb in which
are forwarded lliey will be printed, so iliai their prettily built houses are scattered here
If the names of deceased Promoters
souls may have the bentfil of the prayers of all the members.
hills

;

:

and there; then between ranges of
over several embankments, through a
short tunnel, and then we find ourselves

NOTICE.
Promoters or members are St. Anne's, Lawrence.
apt to get begging letters in behalf of various Pastor, Very Key. J. M. Portal, S.M.
in the heart of the great city.
objects, from parties outside nf the Archdiocese. Director, Rev. E. Vinas, 8. M.
What a crowd at the station ! We are
Offerings,
May,
$3(5.45
Prudence suggests that no notice be taken of
quite confused, but we hail a cab, and
these appeals, unless Uiey hire received the
A ROYAL VISIT TO THE
usual diocesan approbation.
quickly drive through the streets in
?

MAORIS.

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
SS. Peter and Paul, South Boston.

Pastor, Right Key. John Brady, D. D.
Director, Rev. William B. Whalen.
Organized March, 1899.
Promoters, 83 ; members, 830.
$38.60
Offerings, Jan.-June,

[The followmgnotes sent fromKotorua
by one of the Marist missionaries in
Xew Zealand, the Key. Father Cognet,
give some interesting and picturesque

details of the festivities celebrated on
the occasion of the visit of their Royal
Highnesses, the Duke and Duchess of
York (now Prince and Princess of Wales)
000
St. Mary's Annunciation, Cambridgeport- to New Zealand.]
Pastor, Key. Thomas Scully, P. K.
We set out together, and began our
Director, Key. William J. Dwyer.
journey to Kotorua. Our traveling comOrganized February, 1899.
panion was the cheerful and witty Father
Promoters, 140 ; members, 1,400.
Offerings, Jan-June,
$75.00 Delach, who did not let us sleep on the
000
road, and continually remindedus that a
St- Mary's, North Endjourney, to be useful, should be made
Pastor, Key. James J. Brie, S. J.
cheei fully, and that, after all, there is
Organized December, 1890.
truth in the verse:
Promoters, 20 ; members, 200.
Offerings, June,
$40.00
" C'est la bonne humeur
?

000

St. Mary's, Lvnn-

Pastor, Rev. Arthur J. Teeling, P. R.
Director, Rev. J. J. O'Hearn.
Organized October, 1899.
Promoters, 38 ; members, 390.
$92.30
Offerings, Jan.-June,
000

Immaculate Conception, Boston.

Pastor, Rev. William B. Brownrigg, S. J.
Organized February, 1900.
Promoters, 87 ; members, 870.
$19.60
Offerings. June,
000

Most Precious Blood, Hyde Park.

Pastor, Rev. James J. Ohittick.
Director, Rev. F. H. Houston.
Organized October, 1899.
Promoters, 70 ; members, 700.
Offerings, June.
$23 95
000

St- Anne's, Gloucester-

Pastor, Rev. J. .1. Healy, P K.
Director, Rev. Patrick L. Cravton, 8.8.L.
$23 25
Oflerings, June,
000

St. Mary's, Ayer-

Pastor, Rev. Patrick Sheedy.

Director, Rev. M. J. Gleason.

Organized May, 1901.
Promoters,36 ; members, 360
Offerings, May-June,
$28.00

Qui fait lebonheur."

With this philosopher's stone in our
pocket, we entered our carriage at Chato,
on June 4 at mid-day, and three hours
later arrived at New Plymouth, where
we had only a few hours to stay ; and in
the evening we embarked on the " Mapourika," which awaited us at the port.
The greater number of passengers are
Maoris, who have come from all parts of
the colony, and, like ourselves, are going to take part in the festivities to be
given by the Colonial government to the
heir apparent of the British throne, and
the Princess his wife. They were expected to arrive at Auckland on June 11
and to be at Rotorua on the 13th. This
latter place had been chosen by the
government for a gigantic Maori demonstration. As the site was picturesque
and afforded conveniences for obtaining
provisions, it was decided to assemble
all the natives who were willing to be
taken there at the expenseof the colony.
Naturally enthusiasm reigned among all,
and the natives laughed, sang, and frolicked to their hearts' content.

10 CENTS A CAN.

quest of some shelter where we can rest
for the day. We stop at the house of
Mr. Kyan, an old friend of the Marists,

and are welcomed with open arms.
After a little chat we leave to pay our
respects to the ecclesiastical authorities,
and to view the lions of this fine city.
The next morning an express train carries us across the moors and prairies of
Wiiikate; then leaving the civilized
world, we are carried over heights,
through magnificent interminableforests
up to the summit of the volcanic chain
which separates us from the basin of
Kotorua. Here the guards of the train
put on the brakes, and at once we dash
down a steep incline during three-quarters of an hour. At last we come to the
borders of the famous lake of kotorua.
We are shown the geysers, and the
smoke-holes in perpetual activity- One
could imagine it was the mouth of hell
itself. Then the train whittles and soon
we arrive at the station of Kotorua. In
traversing the " white town we notice
everywhere evergreens, flags, and triumphal arches. Already the clowns,
merry-go-rounds, and targets of all sorts
are installed in all the open spaces ;
nothing is wanting of the familiar figures
in onr big fairs in Europe, not even the
stalls of fruits, sweets, or lemonade, and

took their place in this vast and joyful
assembly. One of the corps, the Wairarapa Mounted Kittes, bad for their chaplain our amiable brother. Father Delach.
This was the reason of hisjourney here;
he came to join his corps of cavalry and
to parade with them, 8s an escort to the
Duke of York during the fe'-tes. How
proud and joyful he was to see them
march through the streets in along precession. After the customary reception,
they began to form a camp and provide
all necessaries. In his rank of officer,
our good Father was entitled to use a
fine tent. I went to help install him in
it, and we both occupied it in military
style during those pleasant days.
The picturesque country of Kotorua
has been so often desciibed, that I fear to
become tiresome by sketching the beautiful picture which nature made as a
frame around our celebration.
Picture to yourself a volcano,from the
vast crater of which flames were still
arising, hills of considerable height on
all sides ; a lake of azure blue in which
a little Maori village nestles on an island;
and on all sides geysers, salt springs,
and smoke-holes. Such i? the picture
whichKotorua presents to the traveller
on arriving, a picture unique in the in pressions it calls forth. Beside the
Maori village and the crater, a white city
is in process of formation, and already

it contains fifteen hotels ; the manager
of one of them having come over
from
Paris. This town is frequented by tourists and bathers in the good season. It
is the Vichy of New Zealand,and in this
important centre, where the Maoris are
multiplying, it was decided to receive
the heir to the English throne.
On the morning of June 11 the Duke
and Duchess of York landed at Auckland, coming from Australia. Processions, addresses, salutes of cannon, ceremonies of all kinds, illuminations in the
evening, fireworks, balls and banquet*
such was the programme of the fetes
given in their honor.
The following day, the royal cortege
"
set out for Rstorua, in a special train,
which was decorated with emblems an 1
good wishes. About half-past four in the
evening they arrived at Kotorua. Before
the station thousands of Maoris were
massed together under arches of flowers
and greens, dressed in their best clothes,
the mountebanks, etc.
and carrying in their hands the emblems
There is nothing to tell about the fol- of their chiefs.
lowing days. Our chief care was in
As soon as the prince appeared, they
watching over our dear natives, for we entoned their chant of welcome and
greatly feared lest the great feast-day began their dances of joy, which they
which was in preparation should degen- executed admirably, notwithstanding
erate into a saturnalia. But no ! never the rain which fell, and the mud which
has a fete succeeded so well.
it made under their feet.
Temperance, order, harmony and joy
The cortege then began to walk slowly
reigned undisturbed. Four Maori bands towardsthe town, escorted by
the police
played from time to time to amuse the and our native volunteers, who were
corps
of native vol- very proud to be admitted to this poßt of
multitude, and two
unteers, who had taken part in the jubi- honor.
[Conclusion next week.]
lee of Queen Victoria in London, now

:

Written for the Review.
PERE MARQUETTE.
KATL.BHERIYN DANITHER.
command,

ing, while in Massachusetts, out of
175 incorporated cities and towns,
125 are now under prohibition.
Boston, Springfield, Lawrence,
Lowell, Lynn, Fall River and New
Bedford are the chief license places
in the Bay State. The minor towns
New
are mostly for prohibition.
York Sun.

for it a substitute that
cleaner.

is

better and

The New York Sun thinks this is
a fallacy, averring that if there was
a popular demand for better and
cleaner saloons, saloon - keepers
would be quick to make the desired

No ships had he, nor armies at
He sought no honors in this new-found
laud,
Nor thought, by adding to a nation's power,
To «'in the Meeting plaudits of the hour;
He did but answer to the Master's callimprovements.
"Go ye and teach all nations" ; and with all
Already," goes on our esteemed
His strength and courage brought the Word
contemporary, "they have spent in
of God
Within those wilds where white man ne'er STOPPED THEIR GROG FOREVER. furnishing up their places a very
had trod.
sum of money in the aggreThe death, the other day, of Pay great
He traced the Mississippi's sinuous path,
; during recent years, more
gate
In tangled forests braved the red men's Director Caspar-Schenck, TJ. S. N.,
at
wrath,
retired, called to mind his connec- especially. They rent high prices
And by the story of the Cross he brought
most eligible corners, and oftenthe
tion with the abolition of the grog
Light to those darkened souls so long untimes they decorate their saloons
ration in the United States navy.
taught ;
with much taste, or, at any rate,
In woodland chapel, roofed by skies above
In the days before the Civil War
He voiced the glorious message of God's
with great lavishness. Generally
to
daily
a grog ration was served
love;
these saloons are cleaner and more
the
By all-untiring efforts paved the way
every enlisted man, and when
inviting
than the run of shops.
For building states, when, at a later clay,
to
splice
boatswain piped all hands
The march of progresses it onward pressed,
Their
are always on the
proprietors
always
Led to the spreading prairies of the West. the main brace," there was
new
wrinkles of imresponse. Through lookout for
And now, forsooth, his image may not an enthusiastic
so
provement,
that every few years
the efforts of Admiral Foote the
stand
new
fashions
in
the way of saloon
'Midst those of heroes honored in the land; grog ration was abolished, and the
garb
priestly
figure
chiseled
clad
in
embellishment
are
introduced and
The
men's pay increased by its cost.
Becomes a target for the bigot's barb.
widely
followed.
But men like him need not the worldling's The night before the law pro?

"

"

praise
Who give to God the fullness of their days ;
They want no token of a world's renown

Who in the end win heaven's eternal

crown.
Bridgewater, Mass.

Temperance.

hibiting the use of liquor on shipboard went into effect Mr. Schenck
and the other officers of his vessel
held appropriate services, and under
the influence of the occasion he
wrote his best known poem, the refrain of which was :?
They raised our pay rive cents a day,
But stopped our grog forever.

LOCAL OPTION'S EFFECT.

Neither New York nor Massachusetts is a prohibition state, nor
is Connecticut. All three contribute
largely to the internal revenue taxes
of the government; New York to
the extent of nearly $50,000,000 in
a year, largely from breweries; Massachusetts, $7,500,000, largely from
the tax on distilled liquors, notably
rum, and Connecticut, $3,000,000,
Connecticut being one of the large
tobacco producing states, with an
acreage of 10,000 under cigar leaf.
But although there is no prohibition established by law in any of
these three states, the prohibition territory in each, which varies according to the elections of each year, not
only is considerable, but shows no
diminution.
The latest reports from Hartford
give, as the result of the last state
election in Connecticut on the question of licensing liquor-selling, the
fact that out of 168 towns in the
state, 94 declared for no-license and
74 for license, a gain for no-license
of three towns over the previous
year. The three large towns in the
state having no-license are Stonington, Groton and Plainfield.
In New York the local option
features of the liquor tax law apply
In the cities
to the 930 towns.
liquor tax certificates are issued on
demand; in the towns, certificates
can be issued only in conformity
with an expression of the wishes of
the voters at the ballot box. This
table shows the number of towns
where the sale of liquor is permitted or prohibited :?

-

..... . .

ProPerPerProYear mitted hibited Year mitted hilnted
660
273r
1898
680
262 i 1901
(170
263 | 1902
649
2&
1899
|
6.57
-'76
1900

...

>

Mr. Schenck often told of the

freedom with which liquor was
drunk on board naval vessels in
those days. Every officers' mess
had a small keg which was tilled
with whisky. The faucet could not
be turned without first being unlocked with a key. Every officer
had a key, and when he wanted a
drink he helped himself from the
faucet, and locked it again when he
was through.

THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION
GROWING.

The temperance question grows
every day more important. Leaving aside the share taken by the
religious element, great business
concerns, notably the railroads, insist upon temperance in their employees. Situations can only be held
by temperance men. The courts in
the granting of licenses emphasize
that only reputable men shall be engaged in the business. Public attention is now riveted upon the
drinking man, and society debars
him from its social functions. It is
sufficient to know that a man is a
wine-bibber, and he is discredited.
All these various agencies are teaching the population to think upon the
folly, misery and disgrace of drink.
The practice of treating is falling
into discredit. This miserable American custom, more than anything
else, has in the past contributed to
the slavery of drink. Do away with
it altogether. Abolish it, and the
backbone of drunkenness is broken.
Pittsburg Catholic.
?

A SUBSTITUTE FOR THE SALOON.

Some thinkers on the saloon question
say that the only effectual
The prohibition territory in New
for the saloon is to provide
remedy
York is slowly but steadily increas-
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"Philanthropy, it may be assumed, therefore, can not teach the
liquor-dealers any 'better' way of
running their business, so far as the
gratification of the popular demand
is concerned; and even if it could
show them a better model, they
would soon take the suggestion and
improve upon it; for they work
under the incentive of the strongest
of human motives, the greed of
profit.
" As a ruje, the glaring defect of
the liquor-saloon is not uncleanliness. Temperance people think it
is made too attractive in its appointments.
The only brilliant
shops in the squalid districts of the
town are the rumshops.
" The only ? better substitute '
philanthropy can offer is a ' better
substitute' for the appetite for
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Latest Improvements.
All Sizes, Fair Price*.
Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Chicago.

B VKGAINS in OKG XNS
Taken in Exchange.
lIOOK &
Main office
IIASTINCS WO. and works
Green,
Kendal
Mass.

The A. O. H. convention assembles next month in Denver. We
hope the "beer-social" will be condemned during the proceedings.

In the record of violent deaths
during the last year, liquor is
charged with being directly responsible for 439 suicides and 820 murders. It has entered an element into
more than 5,000 homicides during
the year.

-

'
The following item is worthy of
note: "There are three towns in
Alabama that have a negro mayor,
and one of them, N. L. Garrison of
Hobson City, declares that in the
three years since the town was organized there have been no arrests
for drunkenness."
O

i

in

The German military authorities
are endeavoring to stop excessive
drinking of intoxicating liquors in
the army. The sale of brandy has
been prohibited in all the canteens
in Lorraine and Hesse-Nassau. In
the thirty soldiers' homos and similar
institutions for sailors no alcoholic
drinks are served.
?

The Board of Guardians of Stockholm has been conducting an investigation to discover the cause of

pauperism. It finds that drunkenness is responsible for fifty-two per
cent. In thirty-nine per cent, only
the father was a drunkard, and in
drink."
seven per cent, only the mother,
and in six cent, both parents. The
THE DANGER OF DRINK.
children of such parents must be
Young men need temperance even supported by charity.
more than other folks do. For they
Bishop Hokstmann of Cleveland,
are at the age where the great passion begins to be tempestuous, and Ohio, has issued a circular letter
they need all their strength of will promulgating rules regarding picto control it. Now liquor inflames nics, festivals and excursions of
that passion, and weakens the will church societies. One of the rules
power, so that the young man who is as follows: " The sale of wine,
drinks is perfectly certain to be im- beer or any other kind of intoxicating drinks at church picnics, excurpure.
Again, the young man has his sions, festivals, suppers, etc., is
career to make, and needs a good strictly forbidden, and will not be
reputation in business circles. But permitted under any excuse or prethe smell of whisky on his breath, tense whatsoever."
and the report that he gets drunk
Mr. Alfred B. Williams, editor
occasionally, will injure his good
of the Richmond (Va.), News, writname, destroy his credit, and daming from Havana a description of
age his chances of getting ahead.
the festivities which marked the
Besides, the habit of tippling is
of the Cuban republic,
inauguration
expensive. It costs money. And
that money would be better in a said:?
have not seen one drunken
" I and
bank than in a barroom till.
this is a city of 250,000
Moreover, the practice of temper- man,
people, conducting a great national
ance is an exercise in self-denial
with liquor in the little
celebration,
a training in the mastery of the body
corner booths everywhere, rum two
by the soul.? Pittsburg Observer.
oents for a full glass, and brandy and
soda ten cents." In violent contrast
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
with this, says the Gasket, appear the
from London
despatches
St. Patrick's T. A. & L. Society, the scenes enacted in thedescribing
streets of
Roxbury, will hold its annual picnic that city when the news of peace in
on July 19, at Apollo Garden.
South Africa became known.
?-
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AmoJO
nugst urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.
Fitchburg, Mass., June 111, 1903.
Dear Aunt Bride :
Having read at different times in the
Sacred Hkabt Review about the holiday
house of the Massachusetts Working Girls'
Club at Princeton, I would ask if you can
give me any information about either.
Does the club consist of only one class of
workers, or does it take in factory, store,
and housework girls together? What are
the terms for the holidays'.' Don't you
think, dear Aunt Bride, that it would be
nice if the Catholic girls could have a holiday house of their own, with a small chapel
fitted up, and have a priest go once a week,
or stay all the season, if it were possible?
I want to go on a vacation, and I would
like to go where 1 could hear Mass. I'd
prefer to go to some place run by our good
nuns. If you know of any such places
please send addresses. Please answer this
letter as soon as possible. You may publish it, also, if you wish; it might be the
means of bringing information to others.
Don't publish my name, but you may sign
my letter
Philomena.
?

Dear Philomena, the MassachuAssociation of Working Girls'
Clubs is composed of twenty-five or
setts

more different clubs in almost as
many sections of Massachusetts.
Boston, of course, has the largest
number. Girls and women employed
at every imaginable occupation are

admitted to membership. Respectability and the consent of the other
members are the only requirements.
Each club elects its own officers,
makes its own rules, and generally
governs itself as it pleases. The
dues usually are about twenty-five
cents a month. Where the club is
large, this pays all the expenses, and

the club is independent and selfMost of the clubs were
first started by women who have
more leisure and more money than
fall to the lot of the average working woman. When the club's income is not sufficient to pay all the
expenses, these more fortunate members usually find ways of making up
the deficiency. The holiday house
at Princeton is the property of the
Massachusetts Association. The running expenses are partially met by
the sum paid for board by the mem-

supporting.

bers of the working girls' clubs who
go there, and any deficiency is made
up by the wealthier women who are
interested in it. The house accommodates forty-four guests. Three
dollars a week is charged for board.
The fare from Boston is $1.75. The
house is open to any respectable
girl, whether she is a club member
or not. During July a great many
workers recovering from illness or
broken down from overwork go up
to the house. If Philomena wishes
to know more about the holiday
house, and the working girls' clubs,
she should write to the secretary of
the Massachusetts association, Miss
Emily G. Denny, Brookline.
Yes, indeed, Aunt Bride agrees
with Philomena that it would be
very pleasant, indeed, if there were
summer homes under distinctly Catholic auspices. Indeed, Aunt Bride
knows of one or two. In New Y r ork
City there are several parish clubs
for young women. Some of these
clubs, like that attached to the

Sacred Heart Church and the Young
Women's Catholic Association in

Brooklyn, have entire houses
equipped with gymnasiums, readingMembership
Organized 1876.
rooms, classrooms, kitchens, and all
reS.OOO.
sorts of arrangements for pleasure Insurance in force, $88,500,000
Benefits paid to date, nearly $11,000,000.
and instruction. During the sum$850,000.00.
Reserve Fund, Mar. I, 1902,
Membership confined to practical Catholic men between the ages of lx and BO
mer they hire a house at the seayears. Issues $500, $1,000 and $2,000 certificates. A branch desired in every parish.
shore, and some of the members go
Supreme President?JOHN J. HYNES, Buffalo, N. Y.
Supreme Recorder?JOSEPH CAMEIJON, Hornellsville, N. Y.
down each week for a short vacaSupreme Deputy for the Archdiocese of Boston
KEY. DANIEL J. CI.EASON,
tion. The Sisters of St. Joseph of
Randolph, Mass.

The Great Reserve Fund Catholic Association

- - -

,
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Peace have a beautiful place called
St. Michael's Villa, on the Hudson,
at Englewood, N. J. Guests are received all summer long, and they
may remain as long as they please.
Aunt Bride is not quite sure, but
she thinks their terms are five dollars a week. Philomena may find

-

positively by writing directly
the Sisters.

out

\u25a0

to

Danvera, Mass., June 18, WO-'.
Dear Aunt Bride :
One of the teachers is very anxious to
spend a part of her vacation somewhere
outside of Massachusetts, either in the
\u25a0state of Maine or of New Hampshire. She
is desirous of finding some place suitably
located to a Catholic church, and wished
me to write, asking if you knew of any
such place; also their terms for board.
Will you kindly let me know as soon as
convenient?
Trusting I may receive an early reply, I
remain,
Truly yours,
M. C.
Aunt Bride does not happen to
?

know of just the right place for
M. C, but she publishes her letter,
and possibly some of her readers
may be wiser. Aunt Bride will be
glad to forward any letters sent to
her for M. C. As a rule, Aunt Bride
think the easiest way to find such
places ap M. C. is looking for is to
advertise in the big city daily newspapers. She may even find just the
right place advertised in the "boarders wanted " columns.
It is customary to furnish and request references when looking for board in a
private family. By insisting on this
point, some unpleasant experiences
may be avoided.
Aunt Bkidk.

IOrishfInterest.
THE DESTRUCTION OF TARA.
The Dublin United Irishman had,

recently, the following editorial:?
" The destruction of Tara, which
we interrupted some twelve months
ago, has been resumed by the retired English pork-butcher Groome.
On Sunday we visited the hill, and
the spectacle it presents to a civilized eye is shocking. Some of the
markings of the ancient palace have
been completely obliterated; some
of the historic mounds that figure
on Petrie's map have been leveled;
the Rath of the Kings is going, and
the Huns have now begun the destruction of the House of Cormac
and the Banqueting Hall. Every
day five laborers with crowbars and
spades proceed with this ruffianly
work, under the direction of this
man Groome. From nine o'clock in
the morning until six o'clock in the
evening the crowbarmen of the
Anglo-Israelite Society are smashing down Tara of the Kings.

Grand Pres. Massachusetts Grand Council
REV. H. J. MUSSELY, Fall River, Mass.
Full information and circulars for distribution, free. Address Joseph Cameron, S. U
Hornellsville,N. Y. (Mention the S. H. Review).
?

"The men who are backing
Groome deserve to be known and
remembered. One is a Protestant
clergyman named Denny, another
an Englishman named Adams, a
third a Captain Fielding, of the
Royal Hospital and the Christian
Kndeavor Society, and the fourth,
Gustavus Villiers Briscoe, a bankrupt Meath squire and ex-Imperial
Yeoman, who owns the greater portion of the hill. This quintet and a
number of English women connected with English hysterical religious associations are associated in
the vandalism. They are seeking
the Ark of the Covenant to present
it to King Edward VII., and we
daresay that, with the exception of
Gustavus Villiers Briscoe, they are
ignorant enough to believe they will
find it. The character the people
residing near Tara draw of Mr.
Briscoe is the reverse of flattering.
That an English pork-butcher and
an unlettered parvenu should be
able to commit this outrage against
Ireland and against civilization with
impunity is evidence of how far
sunken this land is in slavery and

deal to answer for in the caricature

business themselves. Insulting cari-

catures of Irish men and women are
not unknown in Hibernian circles,
nor yet among the select members

of Catholic parishes. The comic
Irishman is often found at parish
reunions and entertainments given
by Church societies, and we have
heard Hibernians, their wives and
children, gleefully applauding songs
and recitations whose perpetrators,
if justly treated, should have been
given an effective bombardment of
stale eggs and vegetables. A certain
class of would-be imitators of the
cheaper grade of variety actors has
been developed among the younger
generation of Irish-Americans, and
it is they who think themselves'real
smart' and talented when they are
ridiculing the Irish."

I EQUITABLE

ignorance.
"The Royal Irish Constabulary
are engaged in looking after the
safety of Groome, for, little public
spirit although there seems to be in
that part of Meath, the people of
the neighborhood are bitterly incensed. In a few months the only
remains of Tara left will be those
situated on the portion of the hill
belonging to Earl Russell, an English nobleman, on some incidents of
whose life the Irish press, which ignores the horrible vandalism of
squireens and pork-butchers and
British army-captains, unctuously
dwells on occasions, but who, nevertheless, has declined to permit any
destruction of the monuments on his
portion of the hill. A few months
back, when it was proposed not to
desecrate nor to destroy, but to
make a slight alteration at Stonehenge, the English press waxed indignant, and the English government promptly intervened. In Ireland, when the noblest monument
in the land is being destroyed, the
armed forces of the British crown
are guarding the destroyers. The
significance of the contrast will be I
apprehended by civilized people in I
every part of the world."
I
I
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assurance are two
very different things. A Fire
policy may mature. A Life
policy
mature if kept
in force. Both furnish protection, but a Life policy on

| the Endowment plan furnish
es an investment, as well
as protection.

Here is the result in
1902 of Endowment policy
No 24l,049,for $5,000,
taken out twenty years ago:

I Cash

IRISH SOCIETIES AND THE "STAGE
IRISHMAN."

9732145

This is a return of all
premiums paid,and $2,574.
45 in addition.

He/it/ this coupon tor particulars

Discussing the proposed condemnation by the Ancient Order of
Hibernians of the "stage Irishman,"
a writer says in the Rosary Maga-

zine :
But the Ancient Order of Hibernians, as well as Catholic IrishAmericans generally, have a great *
?
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THE SACRED HEART REVfEW.

gave a sense of strength and surety ;
and the doors stood open, and now and
BY CHRISTIAN BINKLEY.
then some one came in or went out
quietly, opening an inner door through
Over the wide, half-emptied lofts of grain, which she caught a glimpse of long aisles
The dusty rafters where the brown bats and towering pillars, and far away a dim
cling,
red light.
And gloomy beams with swallows twitter" It will be quiet in there," said Henriing,
etta.
"It will rest me. i will go in
ceaseless
thrumming
Sounds the dull
of the
there."
rain.
She had always been a Catholic, but
The wind's low moaning grows, then sinks not
a strict one. Mass on Snntlay,
again;
the
sacraments
a few times a year, a fewrush
stilled
murmurThe brook's far
is
to
prayers and the
and
morning
evening
ing;
rosary, had satisfied her conscience.
Wet branches sweep the roof with measThey had lived at quite a distance from
ured swing;
And, harshly creaking, shifts the weather, church, and she had never been in the
vane.
habit of going there for rest or comfort.
She crept in now and knelt down before
The pigeons overhead, with irised blue
the altar, hiding her face against the
Dim in the faded light flutter and coo
Where the great girder o'er the mow is sanctuary-rail. There was no service gohung.
ing on ; the organ, so dear to this poor
little soul, was silent. Henrietta grew
Below, half hid in odorous meadow hay,
There lies a boy adream, hearing that day silent, too, in brain and heart. She was
Echoes of songs that never shall be sung.
so tired, so fettered, so heartsore she
was just like Nicodemus the slave, but
without bis hope. Silence; and yet,
From the Catholic World.
more clear, more powerful, than sound
NICODEMUS A SLAVE.
of words, she was conscious of the
thought of the Sacred Heart upon the
BY SUSAN L. EMERY.
altar, yearning towards her, loving her.
(conclusion.)
"My yoke is sweet, and My burden
Each night, when she laid her weary light, and I will give you rest. My yoke
head upon her pillow, she murmured ?MY yoke is sweet."
tomorrow." And
" He will surely come
She was not praying or acting conthe days went by, and the nights went sciously in any way whatever. Passive
by, and he never said that little word
she knelt there in tbe presence of the
which she fancied must render earth all Lord, and He drew her gently and taught
that she could desire.
her a lessonshe had never known before.
Nobody probed her secret. They pitied
There was a yoke, and it was sweet;
the poor, dull face that nevertheless re- there was a slavery which was better than
its
its
rich color and
childfused to lose
freedom.
like plumpness. She ate her meals reguThat part of her nature which the
greedily,
with a sense calm sunset sky
larly and almost
had had power to stir
that they served for a time to divert or
and soften had met at length that influto deaden her thoughts. She sang and ence which could fully satisfy it and
only

A

RAINY DAY.

?
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played as she used,

with a feverish

haste and excitement. They went to
the Hall to tea. On their last evening
they said their farewells composedly, all
except Ettie, who positively refused to
say good-bye at all. She was not going,
she said. And then at home she crawled
up to her room for her last night there.
Did Tom Hurd sleep peacefully that
night? Did no disturbing influence upon
his placid spirit bring him into magnetic
connection with all the anguish which,
at so short a distance away, that " little
girl " was enduring? When she suffered,
body and soul suffered together. Quivering, all drawn into a confused heap upon
the carpetless floor, she wore away one
weary hour after another, counting the
strokes of the clock whenever it sounded,
as if each fell like a scourge across her
body and her w>ul, till nature gave way

break Henrietta's bonds.
His yoke is sweet," she sighed at
last. " I wish I were a slave to Him,
then!"
Not the highest of motives? Ah ! shall
we cavil at it? There are those whom
the tender Shepherd chooses to carry in
His arms.
In the new home Anne was toiling
wearily. " Shall I help you, dear ?"
Henrietta asked, and went with ready
content to work. It was not hard to
work just then. Everything looked
bright to her with that yoke upon her
heart, and that tender Presence near.
Strange ! she had had it all her life, had
been a Catholic always, and yet how she
had fretted and hungered for other and
lesser things 1 There was a sweeter life
opening to Henrietta now, just as she
thought all joy was gone ; she entered
into it gladly, like a weary child come
home to its parents' arms.
Tom Hurd lived on, in untroubled
serenity, for a full year in Maviot. Then,
after a week's brief illness, his mother
died ; and it came to pass then with
Tom Hurd that he suddenly discovered
that life meant more to him than a fine
horse, fine clothes, a well-ordered house,
and quiet days. None of these things
contented him now. It made his heart
ache to see his father sit sad and lonely
where another form had sat for so many
years beside him. He longed for a
woman'spresence to bring the daily sunshine and the daily comfort that a
woman's presence can so gently give.
And, strangely, all these longings took
the name of Henrietta.
"I want her," said Tom. "I don't
care if she is a bother sometimes. She is
a darling always."
One night his father spoke of her. "It
would be very pleasant to see Ettie
again," he said.
Tom.
" So I think, father," exclaimed
go for her?
to
have
me
you
Would
like
"
Father, how would you like Ettie for a

"

and she sleptAnd there, on the floor, Anne found
her in the morning, too weak to make
any resistance or to seem to care.
'?Nicodtmus a slave "?those three words
were literally everything she was able
clearly to get into her mind, as the
cars bore her from the bright past to the
hopeless future, though she was dimly
conscious that they meant to her that
nothing but a bondage of misery was
before her, with no hope of emancipation.
11.
this, then, was the
84 Waye place
place of their new home. Henrietta
emerged a little from her apathy and
looked about her. A dull street, a dreary
houae how could she enter thathouse
And standing on the topmost step, as
she had stood not so many weeks before
at Hurd Hall door, she turned and
looked.
No sunset sky now, no restful moon ;
and yet, as Henrietta stood there, the
tired, hungry expression went away
from her face, and once again that faroff, quiet look was in her eyes.
Before her, just across the street, wan
daughter? "
a church. Henrietta had never seen so
It was worthsome sacrifices?even the
Btones
The
massive
building.
large a
of a horse, perhaps?to see the
sacrifice
piled one upon another, the square-built
brightening of the aged face.
tower, the broad, commanding front
?

?

:
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"Bring them all home," the squire
said. "It will comfort me to see James
Denison, whom I have known from a

MARVELOUS
RELIEF

boy."

Tom made his arrangements, and in
a week departed for Baynooth. He did
not send word that he was coming : he
wanted to see Henrietta's start of joy
when he met her unexpectedly. Would
she have altered? No, he did not wi-di
her altered. Could she have met and
cared for some one else? No ; there had
been lettersbefore and since his mother's
death, and they contained not the
slightest ground for suspecting anything
of that sort. She would be the veryKttie
he knew of old, ready and glad to come
" home " to the oltl ways and the old
life, which would have no more separation in it.
Baynooth was a smoky, manufacturing
city. Tom, albeit he was not given to
sentimentalities, shivered a little at sight
of the streets where his country flower
had been doomed to dwell so long.
Would she have faded and drooped ?
But he would soon bring back the freshness to her life.
No. i*4 Waye place?that was their address ; he found the row of dreary brick
houses, and then the door which he
sought. Anne answered his ring, and
welcomed him kindly, the tears coming
to her eyes at sight of his mourning, for
everyone had loved Madam Hurd. Yet
Anne looked more cheerful than she
used, Tom thought.
The sitting-room into which he was
shown was dingy and dark ; nothing was
to be seen from the window, except a
dark and dingy street, a dark and dingy
tenement opposite, a few dismal passersby. Henrietta's piano stood open, with
some music on it. Its owner was away
giving a lesson; she would soon be at
home. Yes, she was well, very well,
Anne said, and so was papa. How was
the squire ?
And then questions and answers and
sympathy followed in regard to Madam
Hurd's illness and death ; and suddenly,
in the very midst of a sentence, courteous, self-possessed Tom stopped short,
for he heard a light step on the pavement outside, and he seemed to feel it
on his heart.
He saw Henrietta before she saw him
?saw the sweet child-face, more sweet,
more like a child's than ever, more free
from care. But, turning and beholding
him, a gray shade crept over it. She put
out her hand with a sharp movement, as
if something pained her. What did it
mean?
He spent the evening with them as of
old in talk and music, only the shadow
of the recent grief?he thought, or tried
to think?made Henrietta quieter ; then
he went away, promising to return on
the morrow. And in that night, thinking of her face and her sweeter heart,
the strong chains of a man's true love
wound themselves around him, making
him a willing captive; while in that
night another soul could not sleep for
joy, but sang thanksgivings and wept
happy tears, because the chains of its
own forging had dropped oil', anil the
good time long looked for was been
already present, and " Nicodemus the
slave" was awake and was free.
Tom came next morning and saw
Henrietta alone, and told her all told
of the lonely house, the long, lonely evenings, spoke of his business, his plans,
his future. She looked so young and inexperienced ; it was much that Tom was
bringing to ofl'er into her care and oversight.
"Ettie," he said when the long prologue was ended, we want you very
much. Would you like to come home
to us, to live with us always in the old
place, and take care of us?you and your
father and Anne 1"
Her whole face kindled into an amazement of delight; but before its loveliness, utterly devoid of earthly feeling,
Tom shrank back in awe.
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"O Cousin Tom!" she cried rapturously, "how good God is ! bow good God
is! 1 have been waiting, hoping, praying for something like this. I can't go to
you and Uncle Hurd, Tom, but Anne
can, and father, and then I shall be able
to have my wish at last. And Anne will
suit you both so nicely ; she is not disorderly and troublesome like me, and
she can keep house beautifully when she
has enough. And I ?oh! how shall I
thank you, Cousin Tom ? I shall have
my heart's desire."
" What is it, Kttie? " he asked in dull
foreboding.
I have not even told Anne yet," she
answered humbly. " I have been so
happy this year. 0 Cousin Tom ! you
can't tell how unhappy I was to come
here. lam ashamed to think of it now
how selfish and mean I was. Oh ! how
wretched it would have been if I had had
what I wanted then."

"
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"What did yen want then." said

Tom.
A slight tlush was on her face. "Don't
ask me," Bhe pleaded. "i am ashamed
to remember it. I wanted just to be
comfortable antl easy, never thinking
about anybody else or anything better.
Hut when I came here
"
She paused.
"When you came here?" repeated
Tom sadly, and, in the pause that still
continued, all at once he seemed to see
her again as he had seen her in the porch
that winter evening, leaning forward
towards him, her scarlet cloud fallen off
her head and about her neck, the rough
curls shining round her face, her trembling lips, the tears in her large eyes.
Once more he seemed to hear the weary
hunger of her song. The comfort she
might have craved then would be vainly
offered now- She would never say to
him again: " 1 haven't got to go away,
have I, Cousin Tom? "
She was thinking her thought out to
herself. Quivering she stood there, as if
tossed betwixt joy and pain.
" What I wanted never could have
been," she said huskily. " All sorts of
comforts and ease and love couldn't
have stopped the aching."
Tom understood her. He was a Catholic, comeof an old Catholic line- Meagre
as his spiritual life might be, he knew
and reverenceil the truth of the three
great counsels. No sort of earthly happiness could ever have contented this
delicate nature, filled with desires insatiable in every way but one. He waited
reverently for her to speak again. And
the quivering frame grew still, and
into Henrietta's eyes came that far-otf
look, revealing more and more to Tom
the depth of this child's nature, which
was indeed that likeness to a littlechild
which gains an entrance to higher joys

than those of earth.
" I wanted God," she said ; " I wanted
God. He rests me. And He is enough."

Tom Hurd went home alone, pondering a deep lesson as he jourmyed thither.
What was life and what was God to him ?
By and by there followed him to
Hurd mansion an old man to be his
father's hourly companion, and with
James Denison there came his daughter
Anne. Early aged by care and suffering,
the quiet of her presei-t life brought
freshness to body and soul; she took delight in ministering to the old people
and to Cousin Tom, and Tom found
comfort in the very sense of her con-

tented thankfulness.

Strange, marked changes came to the
old place. People wondered what had
altered Tom Hurd. He had always been
considered a very exemplary young man,
but he was different now. Like a man
with a set purpose he lived his life a
life of alms-deedsand daily, thoughtful
kindnesses?and Anne soon began to
work with him heartily.
One day it came to pass that these
friends, only so-called cousins, were married.
I do not claim for them any romance.
This alone I do claim that they received that sacrament of matrimony
wherein they found grace to love one
another in the Lord, and that quietly
and truly all their lives they did so love
each other. There was a chapel built
after a time on the Hurd estate, where
poor people came freely, and where the
old squire and Mr. Denison made daily
preparation for their end, and there
Tom and Anne learned more and more
to work for God.
"They are most unselfish people," so
their neighbors said. " How happened
it?"
Happened ? Among those who came
and went at Hurd Hall through all the
years that Anne reigned there,one sweet
girl-face was never seen again, one sweet
girl-voice never more rang echoing upwards to the massive rafters. When
Henrietta said farewell in Baynooth to
her only relatives, it wasa final word.
?
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The soul that had delighted in song

and mirth antl creature comfort found
its joy in prayer ; the heart that had
craved for earth became content with
the Sacred Heart alone. When people
praised Tom Hurd for the good works
that he was doing, he and Anne mused
upon a hidden life that once was as a part
of their lives. " Her prayers are doing
more for us and for those we strive to
help than we are doing," they said.

Buckwheat Cakes

MISSION TO NON-CATHOLICS AT
NEWFIELDS, N.H.
Once upon a time, as the story goes,
New fields was a thriving place, boasting
of several iron and brass foundries, etc.
A large Catholic population was here,
and a very good church was erected, but
alas, the works shut down, and have
been idle for years; the people moved
away to obtain work elsewhere, and now
there remains only a remnant of what
was once a very good parish- Those of
our faith number about eighty souls.
Newiieldß is pleasantly located, and
contains a number of old-style but comfortable houses. The first house in the
place was built by a Mr. Hilton in 1081,
and as he began to cultivate a large
tract of land, they called the place
" New Fields." It is a misnomer at present, "Old Fields" being a more appropriate title, as it has settled down into
the quiet and slowness of old age.
When Father Xavier Sutton, the PaEsionist, came to conduct a mission here
the Catholics were delighted, not only
for the good of their non Catholic
neighbors, but also for themselves, as
the mission was conducted for both the
needs of our own people and for the edification of our separated brtthren.
Many of the Catholics have lived here
for years, and they look back upon the
days of the past prosperity, and speak
with pride of all they had in the long
ago. The priest visits Newtields and
says Mass every Sunday.
Father Sutton was most hospitably
entertained at the home of a staunch
old Irish family, one of those we
often meet iv New England, strong in
the Catholic faith, who in the past
were obliged to sutler, and tight even,
for their religion, and make many
sacrifices in order to practice it. This
family, as well as many other old
people of the place, relate with pride
how they often walked to Portsmouth,
a distance of sixteen mile!', to hear
Mass, before they had a priest of thur
own. The father of the family delights
in relating his discussions with Protestants, and how he has worsted them in
arguments. Although a hard-working
man, he is up at 4.30 in tbe morning,
and his list of prayers would amazeeven
a nun or a monk. To be sure, the early
and long orisons of this Pater famihas
are not always appreciated by the
younger generation. Even Father Sutton thought the old gentleman might
be a little moderate in his piety when
he called at 4.30 for the daughter to get
up, so that every one in the house was
aroused also, and Father Sutton advised
him to moderate his zeal a littie and let

others get a little bit of sleep.
The non-Catholics are very nice and
friendly, but in religious matters hidebound in their ignorance and prejudice
concerning all that is Catholic. Many of
them had never been in a Catholic
church. They turned out well every

evening, however, sometimes outnumbering the Catholics.
On the first night it was observed that
when Father Sutton asked the people to
rise and say with him the Lord's Prayer,
not one of them would stand,but sat looking as sober as owls, fearing, no doubt,
that some "Popish"trickwas to be played
upon them. However, when the clobb
of the lecture came and Father Sutton
again asked the people to stand, the
nonCatholics were the first on their feet,
antl, by their hearty and energetic singing, showed that theirfeelings of coldness
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and repulsion had vanished during the
lecture. Several strict Methodists attended every night, neglecting their own
church meetings.
The questions were of the usual order:?
Q. Why do priests oppose Labor
Unions? A. They do not.
Q, Will faith alone save us? A. \o,
faith without good works will not save
any man.
Q. Why are all or most Catholics ignorant of their religion? A. All Catholic
children, before being permitted to receive th«ir First Communion or be confirmed, are fully instructed in the catechism, which explains fully all the teachings of the Church in a simple and comprehensive manner.

Afterwards there
are advanced classes in the Sundayschools for the study of Church history,

etc. If in after years they forget the
exact text, in most cases theyremember
the essence of the instruction received
in childhood, though they may not have
the gift of clearly explaining what they
believe.
Q. Has any other church besides the
Catholic Church the power of changing
bread and wine into theBody and Blood
of Christ? of forgiving sins? "No," answered Father Sutton, the Church of
Christ, instituted by Him, is the one
true Church and the only Church to
which Christ has given any power what-

"

soever."

There were also a number of other

questions: Can a person be saved by
reading only the Bible? Is the Catholic
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lieves the granting of a divorce in the
modern sense to be in direct opposition
to the laws of God. "What God hath
joined together, let no man pat asunder." Divorces as granted by our civil
courts are merely a farce ; they have no
dissolving force whatever. A divorced
man or a divorced woman is not permitted to entera second marriage during
the life of his or her former partner.
About sixty Catholics received Communion, also thechildren wereinstructed

and went to confession.
Sunday was a beautiful day, bright
and cool. On Sunday evening there was
the largest crowd of any evening. The
subject was a most interesting one and
listened to with rapt attention.
One good old Catholicremarked.-'This
mission has done more good, and done
more to win over the non-Catholics to
us and make them friendly than anything that has happened within the
last fifty years !" and indeed this is the
general sentiment in every town where
these missions have been given.
No converts have been made here, as
yet, and indeed none could be expected
in such a short lime, but let in hope the
good seed sown will bear its fruit in due
season. Ne» fields h proud of having
had Father Sutton, and he has left many
kind remembrances after him.
One Protestant remarked daring the
lectures: "1 have been on different occasions to hear lectures agai nst the Catholic Church, and while I believed some
of the things that were said, still I sort
of felt that when a preacher spoke with
so much bitterness it looked rn> ire as if he
had a private grudge against the Church
or some of its members than that
he wanted to do good ; and I came to
these lectures expecting that this Father
Sutton would sail into the Protestant
churches and call them all sorts of names
and raise Cain generally, as I heard the
other side doing, but I must say he acts
like a gentleman and talks as if heknows
what he's saying can't be contradicted
by anybody. And," he added, "it
sounds like the truth, and I'm going to
look into it."

Church and the Roman CatholicChurch
one and the same Church? Why is the
prießt called Father? etcQ. Why is it that the priest don't
marry divorced people? Please explain.
A. God Himself laid the solid foundations of human society when He instituted and blessed marriage. Before the
days of Christ, marriage was a boly state
and binding before God. The blessed
Saviour raised it to the dignity of a sacrament and made the union between
husband and wife irrevocable and indissoluble. No cause whatever can justify,
and no human power, civil or ecclesiastical, can authorize,the breaking of a valid
marriage completed betweenChristians.
FOR Bal.E? A fine cabinet collection of choice
Sea Shell, i»me>l. orer 50 varieties, price $l» oc.
Hence the Catholic Church has always cirefully packed,
and guarantee them t > iult you.
la a tine preient. and a laating oae. Sand far
and everywhere proclaimed the indissol- Thti
liat. .1. F. Powell, Waukegan, 111.
ubility of the sacred marriage tic. She
has never granted and she never will AGENTSeT.I>VJSr?ISepcPRuTrT;
t accept agency untie .??
grant, a divorce strictly so-called. She KOOds sell at light Don
tet my free ?:cen»l«s and liberal niter. NAIaUM
does not claim any sin-h power; she be- «180 Franklin U.n.ir. ST. LOI'IS,
MO. '
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Agent.? 1 have a book you should buy
Little Mary, aged 3, was out riding
certificate of his baptism. For this doe.
umeiit Reyes went to the city priest and for your son, telling how to become a with her auntie, when they passed the
made known his wishes. The priest politician, statesman, President of the farm of Mr. Bean, where they saw some
For the past few years this has been a went through all of the records of mar- United States, banker, broker,
t-ows grazing.
great country for heroes?antl men who riages, births and baptisms for the last
"Auntie," said she, "whose cows are
Mits. Hennessy.? G'wan, did yer
pose as heroes. The tendency to lionize century, but was unable to rind that of mother buy wan for you ?
those?"
every uniformed, brass-buttoned in- Keyes. He concluded that he had made
"I think they're Bean's," replied her
"He called me an idiot, and I tailed auntie.
dividual that happened along has been a mistake, and again went through the
very strong in the hearts of the simple"Why, no," said Mary, in a tone of
dusty and moulded papers,with the same him a liar!"
"Goodness! How did it come out?"
minded but patriotic citizens who stayed success as at first. The Father finally
indignation, "they're not beans; they're
"We compromised by agreeing that if cows."
at home, read the papers, and paid the asked Reyes how old he was, but tliat
taxes. Though growing weaker as the worthy did not know, and said he lie was a far I wasn't an idiot, and if I
The New Manager.
heroes multiply, this tendency is still thought he was abouta hundred. The was an idiot I could not be held responsistory is so good that
The
following
ble
for
him
liar."
calling
existent, and the other day in Williamsa
priest went through the records of the
one could wish it were true:
burgh, a part of greater New York, it century before last, and found the record
Whifklf.Iv. ?-Women are so inconAmong the first railroads built in the
led to the following amusing incident.
of the marriage of the parents of Keyes,
United States was a little line about
In Williamsburgh there is a church and fourteen months later the record of sistent.
Snyder.?For example?
twenty miles in length. In the course of
called the United Congregational church, his birth. The date was June B, 1797.
the pastor of which is the Key. Luther Eighteen days later he was baptized. CWiiikkikr.?My wife, when site was time a big tunnel line was constructed
K. Dyott, a fervent lover of the flag and Ramon Keyes does not look as old as he down town yesterday, bought three or through the same country. The original
its brave defenders. There is a Christian is. He is strong and does a man's work four books of fairy stories for our little line became merely a branch. For many
Endeavor Society in the church whose every day. He has the contract for girl; and yet it always puts my wife out years it was run in a cheap way, with
one locomotive, one engineer and two or
members are also enthusiastic hero-wor- cutting wood on a plantation nine miles of temper when I tell Iter fairy tales.
three freight ears.
shippers. When, therefore, a certain from town, and he walks out to the
"Mabv," Georgebegan timidly, "did
Finally a new general manager was apCharles 11. B. Janette, who described plantation every morning and returns in
ever think of marrying?"
|>ointed. He had been in the office but
himself as Chief Gunner in the United the evening with his axe on his shoulder. you
"The subject has never entered my a week when he sent for the one lone conStates Navy, and as one of the volunteers
Reyes is a white man, born of white
Mary.
ductor who had held the position ever
who helped Hobson to blow up the "Mer- parents. He is not able to read or write. thoughts," demurely repfied
"I'm sorry," said George, turning since the road was built.
rimac," appeared before the Christian He does not know who George Washing"I would like to have your resignaEndeavorers, and stated that besides ton was. Napoleon and other characters away.
"One minute, George!" called Mary, tion," said the general manager when
a
hero
he
was
also
of
religious
being a
in history are equally unknown to him. softly. "You've set me a-thinking."
the contluctor appeared.
turn of mind, he made a favorable im- He says that the only thing that he re"My resignation?" inquired the conpression; so much so that when he sug- members about his youth is that he
Squire.?Seems to me that, for the
gested a lecture, the good peoplethought was always working. He says he re- riverside, it wouid be capital to get a good eliietor in astonishment.
"Yes, sir, yours."
it an excellent idea, and at once issued members distinctly several whippings supply of flambeaux.
"What for, pray?"
the following announcement: "On Tues- given him by his father for joining with
Fahmkb Nous.?As a loyal subject,
"Well, I want to make some changes
day evening, June 1", the Christian other boys of his age in games. His long squire, I object. I don't see the necessity
Endeavor will be in charge of Charles 11. life, he says, is due to the fact that he o' havin' foreign birds. If we want 'em and get new blood in the line," was the
general manager's reply.
B. Janette, Chief Gunner United States eats of a very small variety. His favorite at all, let 'em be British, says I.
"I won't resign," answered the conNavy. Mr. Janette is one of the volun- dish is a sort of vegetable stew. Of this
ductor.
down
with the he eats great quantities, and takes very
teer sailors who went
Sy'NNEx.?Oh, I suppose you think
"Then I will be compelled to discharge
'Merrimac' in Santiago harbor under little other nourishment. He says the your baby is the brightest and handa step which for your sake I had
you,
llobson.
command of Lieutenant
He reason people are so short-lived in this somest baby that everwas born.
will be accompaniedby about fifty sailors day and age of the world is that they eat
Patkr.?My baby, sir, is not a matter hoped I would be saved from taking."
"Young man, you will not discharge
from various war-vessels now lying in too many different things. People around for specufation. I don't "think" anyI own a controlling interest iv the
me.
this port. They will speak and sing." Puerto Principe who are men and women thing about him. I merely recognize stock of this railroad and elect the presigood.
The mat- about sixty or seventy years old say that the self-evident fact that he is superior dent and board of directors. I shall have
This was all well and
ter createdconsiderable excitement,and they remember distinctly that Reyes was to all other babies. That I am his father you fired."
the Christian Endeavorers congratulated a middle-aged man when they were but does not prevent me from seeing what is
themselves on getting hold of the real children. He has always been in Fuerto so obvious.
Hows This !
thing in heroes. About a week preced- Principe and has never had a desire to
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We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
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church, and after telling them how sucCheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
enjoyable
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perfectly
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suddenly
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iron foundry for forty years, when it
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To work up a story and tell it;
they were suspicious. The trustees of
Next morning he met his
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to
the
who said, "I hear, John,
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the church
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where they received the information
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that no such person as "Janette" was
"lam, Pat."
"Chief Gunner," and that if any sailors
You
"Were you long there?"
say
Funniness.
the evening
were to go to any church from warships, woreon. What did it wear?
"For forty years, my boy; but between
they had not communicated the fact to
Smart.?Why, the close of day, of the two of us, I knew that it wasn't a
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course.
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